Libertarians
Into Debate
Libertarians

throughout the

United

States will be trying to inject some fresh
ideas into the national Social Security
debate

during the week of January 31February 6, proclaimed by the Libertarian
Party as “Social Security Week.”
Dr. Bruce Daniel of the California LP is

coordinating the
Daniel is

a

activities nationwide.

dentist who has been active in

the LP since 1974. He has been

a

Libertar¬

recently
Congress in 1982.
Daniel said the object of the week, which
was just getting underway at presstime, is
ian candidate three times, most

for U.S.

to

present tne Libertarian alternative to

the ideas

presented by President Reagan’s
Security Commission and being
debated in the U.S. Congress.
In mid-January, Reagan’s Social Secur¬
ity Commission recommended increasing
Social Security payroll taxes, forcing nonSocial

Inject Fresh Ideas
on Social Security

profit organization employees and new
employees into the system, taxing
some Social Security benefits, and delay¬
ing this July’s scheduled cost-of-living
federal

benefit

increase.

The

commission

Cato Institute. Ferrara also served as Ed
Clark’s major advisor on the issue of
Social
tial

Security during the 1980 presiden¬

campaign.

Daniel said local LP activists
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also

suggested that general revenues repay the
Social Security system for free credit
given to military personnel and that state
and local employees be prohibited from
withdrawing from the Social Security
system.
Daniel said, “The thrust of this project is
to publicize rather broadly the ideas docu¬
mented by Peter Ferrara in his book,
Social Security: The Inherent Contradic¬
tion and to bring intense pressure on con¬
gressmen across the country.”
The Ferrara book was published by the

across

the

country will be picketing congressional
offices, writing letters and placing phone
calls to their congressmen, writing lettersto-the-editor, giving speeches to local
groups and distributing flyers concerning
the

Libertarian

alternative

to

Social

Security. A parody of the Social Security
being distributed.
Daniel said he sees the Social Security
issue as a very important one for the LP,

the

LP’s

major

nationally-coordinated
publicizing a specific
issue, along with the Tax Day protests (see
page 7 about 1983 Tax Day plans). Lanham
activities aimed at

said activists in almost every

state

are

participating in Social Security Week
activities.

In This
Issue
The

Unemployment Crisis
Murray Rothbard looks at unemployment and offers libertarian
solutions
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Nobel laureate Hayek
Visits United States
F.A.

Hayek speaks to libertarian
groups during recent visit
6

card is also

because it combines several basic libertar¬
ian ideas: that individuals should be
allowed to

keep their money, that they are
capable of taking care of themselves and
planning for their own futures, and that the
government is unable to provide for them.
Regional and local coordinators for the
project are organizing activities in their
areas, providing flyers, sample letters and
speeches, and a variety of information
concerning Social Security, including the
Social Security white paper released in
1980 by the Clark for President campaign.
Daniel said that LP activists will con¬
centrate their efforts during “Social

Security Week;” however, the efforts will
continue throughout congressional debate
on

the issue.

LP

National

said the “Social

Director

Honey Lanham
Security Week” is one of

Libertarians Plan
Tax
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Ideas for effective
tests are offered

April 15th tax

pro-
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From The Chair

Issue Campaigns Can Keep
Libertarians Active in 1983
and

by Alicia Garcia Clark

ian ideas in

ing

had been
for

working on: tax credits
private education. He talked
15 to 20

of Ed Clark’s

minute

a

two to

or

explain the libertarian point of
view, the questions were often
negative (Are you against educa¬
tion? Don’t you care about poor
children?), and the tone of the
interviewers
tive.

After

when Ed

often

was

the

1980

campaign. However
position was, inter¬

and

audiences

nega¬

elections,

spoke to social groups

is

clear-cut, persuasive liber¬
position. In non-election
years media people are espe¬
cially interested in hearing new,
different opinions about today’s
problems.
a

tarian

were

open-minded and more
likely to be convinced by our
arguments than during the
campaign.
I believe that many of our 1982
candidates, particularly those
who were very active and gained
experience and name recogni¬
tion, have the same opportunity
in 1983: the opportunity to con¬
tinue campaigning for libertar¬
ian ideas. To do so, they need a
volunteer to coordinate speaking
engagements, write news
releases
and
arrange media
interviews related to important,
newsworthy issues where there

about the issue. He seldom had
than

detail than dur¬

more

more

experience during the 1980 presi¬
dential campaign when he talked
more

the

viewers

interesting, friendly questions,
and was able to be positive and
persuasive.
me

and

radical his

minutes, answered

This reminded

associations

interviews, he had the
opportunity to explain libertar¬

Recently, during a national tel¬
evision show, I saw an individ¬
ual interviewed about an idea he
for

business

had media

This kind of

activity will give

candidates, and other liber¬
tarian activists, the opportunity
to explain the libertarian point of

our

view

more clearly. They have the
opportunity to achieve some¬
thing that is difficult during a
one-minute ad or during a cam¬
paign interview where there is
little opportunity to deal with
issues in depth. They can really

"(The novel) which exposes public education’ for the fraud it really is—
a

coercive institution of indoctrination."

Alicia Patti

Libertarian

Digest

today's disposable “literature”, THE FIRE WITHIN
by veteran writer and educator, Joe David is a fast paced, noUnlike

nonsense

novel which goes

after the real story.
in this case,
public school 'education ”.
.

.

the multi-billion-dollar racket called
•

WHY can't students think for themselves?

by dropping out?
in the schools?
• WHY does the government spend billions of the taxpayers
money spreading this evil?
• And WHAT is the only rational solution to the problem?
After reading this powerful story about a teacher's attempt
to re-ignite in each of her students that special fire of life so
ruthlessly put out by the schools, the answers to these ques¬
tions (as well as others) will be clearly understood by the reader.
He will never doubt again who the real criminals in our society
are.
His mind.
his ability to reason objectively.
will provide
him with sufficient evidence to indict the entire public school
system for crippling the minds of its students and turning them
into a generation of mental robots.
WHY have they given up their dreams
• WHY are drugs and violence rampant

•

.

.

.

.

ORDER BLANK

$4.95 copies at
B. Dalton
Fair Oaks Mall, VA

Virginia residents Visa and
weeks delivery

Old Town,

Master Charge

Name
Address

Book Annex
Georgetown,

$4 95 each
hardback copies at $10 95
50 lor postage and handling plus 4*, tan lot
and money orders get prompt seryice Allow 3

Please sena me
sollbacK copies ai
each of The Fire Within by Joe David Add $1

_

City

Master

Charge

Trover Shops
Washington, DC

Make Checks

Payable To

Books For all Times. Inc
Post Office Bo> 2
Aleiendria. Virginia 22313
(703) 540-0457

the

for speaking
engagements and media inter¬
views. They will also keep our
members active and will attract
new

members, especially among

groups who are intensely inter¬
ested in our positions on certain
issues and will seek the oppor¬

tunity

learn

to

libertarianism

more
about
There are

which tried to educate and per¬
suade the public on a year-round

libertarian

basis.

media

voters

position

ideas

about

on a

in

the

particu¬

front

of

people, the public and the

tinguish ourselves from other
“third
parties” which appear
during election seasons and then
disappear. And it will keep us in
contact with the local, state

national media in

a

very

and

positive

way.
I

this

We know that victory for lib¬
erty in this century of statism is
not going to be easy. We know

that

we are in this struggle for
liberty for the long haul. We are

not summer soldiers

or

sunshine

patriots. We are engaged in a life¬
long commitment to the cause of
liberty.

develop this program, we
important issues
and run national campaigns
advocating our position, with
our
experienced candidates

ourselves in libertarianism and

and/or local activists

recruit

need to select

as our spo¬

kespersons. A good example is
the “Tax Protest Day,” started by
the Society for Individual Lib¬
erty many years ago and
strongly supported by the Liber¬
tarian Party in recent years. With
the

addition

of

letters-to-the-

editor, media interviews, editor¬
ials

additional demonstra¬

and

tions this

can

become

a

major

annual issue that educates the

public and builds the LP at the
same time. (See page 7 for more
information about Tax Day
plans.)
Other issue campaigns could
be a “Registration and Draft Pro¬
test” in May, a “Tax Credit for
Education Campaign” in Sep¬

What

must do is to buckle

we

down,

address

issues of

our

the

political

time almost

con¬

stantly, educate the public and

our

libertarians

through
activities and our
continuous campaigns

new

daily

almost

for libertarian ideas.
When

office,
races

running candidates for

we

must concentrate on
we can make a real

where

impact and achieve visible gains
will
give heart to our
members, attract sympathizers
to the party and impress the pub¬
lic with the importance of our
presence in politics. 1983 is a per¬
fect year for this, since all elec¬

that

tions will be local. Activists with

libertarian celebration of Inde¬

strong roots in their local com¬
encouraged
to run, either in partisan or non¬
partisan elections. The more
impressive voting percentages
should expand and strengthen
our grassroots base for the 1984
presidential year and the years

pendence Day each July 4.

to come.

a

continuation of the 1983

“Social
end of

Dupont Circle

activists

and

opportunity

This activity is also a way to
keep the Libertarian Party and

the

libertarian

tember,

T elephone

Credit Card<

candidates

lar issue.

educate

To

THE MULTI-BILLION-DOLLAR RACKET

nationally-coordinated
campaigns will help to give our

strong historical precedents for
approach. The English Lib¬
eral Party used the free trade
issue to build its constituency
and organization. The Republi¬
can Party was closely connected
to the anti-slavery movement

voters. This will enable us to dis¬

THE FIRE WITHIN by Joe Dei/id

These

Security Week” at the
January each year, and a

munities should be

3
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THE UNEMPLOYMENT CRISIS
by Murray N. Rothbard
First, let’s face it: Unemployment is

major problem. In the
ideological rhetoric of
age, unemployment is the
a

curious
our

D

tistical

“liberal” issue and inflation the
“conservative” one, so each side
is continually trying to down-

grade the other. In fact, both are
simultaneously vital and unresolved economic problems. A
10.8 percent unemployment rate
is a depression rate. We are in a
depression now, and all the signs
are, even if a recovery arrives
this year or the next, that unemployment will continue at

legerdemain: By redefining “full employment” as what is
now something like seven percent unemployment. But even
they must stop at a 10.8 percent
unemployment rate and admit
the seriousness of the situation,

There
responses

have been several
to try to minimize the

we

examine

the

question, we

have to realize that the fault

can¬

not be in the free market. If any

good or service, whether used by
producers or consumers, is pro¬
ductive at all
will be

the market, there

price at which the
supply can and will be

entire
sold.

on

some

That

will

tend

to

be

the

No doubt. But the 1930’s was the
Great Depression, the worst
depression in American history.

nonsense,

vestments, especially in capital
goods industries, such as

like

to

say

they cannot sell their pro¬
duct (“unemployment” of their
product, so to speak). But this is
because

there

is

always

all. If businessmen are
willing to cut prices sufficiently,
they can sell anything. So what
businessmen are really saying
in this situation is not that they
can’t sell the product, but that
they can’t sell it at the price that
would yield them a profit, or the
price they had expected, or the
price to which they had become

ials. When the credit

accustomed. I

necessary

The

the

am

reminded of
a

a

meeting of

steel

same

market.

defined

is true of the labor

“Unemployment” is
involuntary, as not

as

being able to sell

be

summer

found

since

1979,

with

unemployment getting steadily

as

the worst

one

of all

Another

typical conservative
response is to question the valid¬
ity of the unemployment figures.
Without going into technicali¬
ties, the unemployment figures,

alarm¬

for various reasons, both under¬

ingly, the “core” rate, the longtrend of unemployment, has
been getting steadily higher.

weigh and overweigh the extent
of unemployment. But all that is
irrelevant. The relevant point is
that the figures are comparable

worse.

But,

bad

time.

of 1981 and, in a pro¬

sense,

as

even

more

run

In

the

1950’s,

establishment

vices.

“Voluntary”

ment

is,

of

labor ser¬
unemploy¬

your

course,

not

an

economic

problem, but the exer¬
cise of leisure or a speculative
waiting for a better job to turn up
in the future. Yet, how can there
be involuntary unemployment

free market, where sellers of
labor (workers or potential

on a

employees) are free to lower
their price (wage or salary) until
they are hired?
The existence of unemploy¬
ment, then, must be the result of
coercive

the wants of

ment

unsound

only

three decades later, the

derived

similarly

figure is 10.8 percent, we
something is

of the prob¬

a

mixture of

an

increas¬

long-run or struct¬
ural problem and the existing
depression. There is no space
severe

boom;

investments, it will
the recession and

delay

Reagan has done, following in
the footsteps of Herbert Hoover
and Franklin Roosevelt.
It must be realized that “free

market”

recessions

are

very

short; the last major depression
with which the government did
not interfere was 1920-21, which

literally

was

over

in

about

twelve months.
Recessions

or

depressions, of

tend to increase

course,

unem¬

ployment sharply. They do so by
reducing profitability, and hence
the demand for labor, especially
in the capital goods industries.

lem, what is the cause? First, if

unemployment figure
percent in 1953, and now,

the

make it chronic—which is what

problem out of existence by sta-

the
2.5

of

recession/adjustment process to
work itself out as quickly as pos¬
sible. If the government inter¬
feres, by further inflating or
public works or propping up

economists has been to define the

we see

actions

is not to interfere and to allow the

ingly

that when

the

the hangover after the
jag of the night before.
Since they are necessary, the
best that the government can do

very, very wrong.
Given the reality

was

so

therefore

are
drunken

then

that

time,

are

they

crisis is

employment” at something like
three percent unemployment.
Since then, unemployment rates
have been getting higher at each
succeeding boom and recession.
The response of establishment

over

mater¬

and inevitable adjust¬
process to liquidate the

wasteful

must realize that

“full

raw

consumers.

Recessions

But,

defined

construction,

expansion
stops or slows down signifi¬
cantly, the recession begins. The
recession is the market’s way of
liquidating unsound invest¬
ments and moving labor, land,
and capital back to the most effi¬
cient, free-market way of serving

(almost always govern¬
mental) interference in the job
market, either by prohibiting
jobs or by preventing the free
movement of wage rates.
Our current unemployment

economists

myriad of unsound malin-

plant and

industry.
“Because,” he replied, “no one
would buy it”—at which point
one
economist leaped up and
shouted, “I hereby bid $1 for the
British steel industry!”

at the same

a

tools,

ized

“depression” does not have to

lates

something else:

industrial

was asked why the Thatcher
government had not denational-

A

But it also does

machine

cate,

depression levels

inflation.

some price at which any
market item can be sold, if it has

Thatcher’s Minister of Industry
and an alleged free market advo¬

stagnation/
recession/depression since the

about
price

The artificial credit boom stimu¬

recessions,

In

often

free market economists in 1980
when Sir Keith Joseph, Mrs.

a

and credit, which brings
chronic problem of

our

that

price.

businessmen

telling moment at

We have been in

Government’s central bank, the
Federal Reserve, inflates money

market

to Daytona Batch Sunday News -Jaur*l

will accelerate.

or

gravity of the current unemployment crisis. One is to say: “We
can’t be in a depression, because
in the 1930’s the unemployment
rate averaged about 20 percent.”

any use at

or even worse,
time that inflation

explain business cycles
why recessions arrive every
few years. Suffice it to say that
they, too, are the result of
government intervention.

here to

as

the economist William H.

Hutt has often reminded us, even
here there would be little or no

unemployment if wage rates fell
fast enough in the depressed
firms

or

industries. Labor would

move

smoothly from there
goods indus-

to other, consumer

Continued

on

page
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‘Campaign ’83’ Gets Underway
In order to encourage

Libertar¬
participation in this year’s

did

local elections and to assist local

the

candidates

requested

ian

in

Libertarian

Committee

their

Party’s
has

the

races,

Outreach

established

a

“Campaign ’83’’ subcommittee.
Outreach
Sheldon

Committee

Richman

Chair

named

Pen¬

not,”

want

to

Steinberg said. “We
know

what

candidates

if

would

had been
available—basically what ser¬
vice the Campaign ’83 committee
can provide to candidates.”
Steinberg said the Campaign
'83

committee

will

state and local LP

twice

mittee free to

tarian
1982 in

for office

on

the Liber¬

ticket, most recently in
active

for

Pen¬

have

it

nsylvania LP Chair Geoff Stein¬
berg as chairman of the new
subcommittee.
Steinberg has
run

assistance

do

to

encourage

organizations

candidate

recruitment,

leaving the Campaign ’83
provide

com¬

more can¬

didate services.

nsylvania State House seat.
Steinberg said the committee
will be very active in providing
support and services to 1983

Steinberg said he pl^ans to
develop a library of issue
research
applicable to local
races, as well as samples of effec¬
tive Libertarian campaign lea¬

candidates.

flets,

an

race

a

The committee’s first

which

will

be

year of mostly local elections, we
have a good opportunity to work
at the local level.”

added, “Since the
is publicly mea¬
sured by the number or percen¬
tage of votes that our candidates
get, we should orient ourselves
toward running good active can¬
didates in races that provide us
the best opportunities.”
He said he is currently assem¬
bling a group of LP activists
from across the country to serve
Steinberg

LP’s

on

that effective candidates “must
act

well

Steinberg

urged interested
questions or
suggestions concerning Cam¬
paign ’83 to contact him at: 1131
S. 46th St., Philadelphia, PA
individuals

dates

ested in what worked and what

races,” he said. “Since 1983 is

19143, 215-387-6952.

Gibson To Run
In Gramm Election

“Our candi¬

usually do best in local
a

Martin Gibson of the Texas LP
will

Democratic

Update

Kansas

Alaska

Mississippi

Arizona

Montana

California

Nevada

Delaware

New Mexico

Hawaii

North Carolina

Idaho

South Carolina

Indiana

Wisconsin

special election to fill Phil
congressional seat.
Gramm resigned from the U.S.

ership. Following his punish¬
ment, Gramm switched his party
affiliation
to
Republican. He

Congress in January after the
Democratic leadership
stripped him of his seat on the
House Budget Committee as
punishment for aiding the enemy
Republicans. Gramm, a staunch
supporter of the Reagan pro¬
gram, was accused by Demo¬
cratic
leaders
of attending

resigned his seat in order to give
his constituents the opportunity
to re-elect him as a Republican or

Gramm’s

Maine

Maryland
Michigan
Nebraska
North Dakota

Ohio
Oklahoma

Oregon
Tennessee

23,681
...23,168
.10,000
19,963
5,480
7,000
33,568
44,157
50,745
30,974
500

Utah

in

plans an active cam¬
paign and hopes to receive some
attention in the nationallywatched campaign.
Gibson

Results

signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures
signatures

Gerald Schneider

St. House, 21%

MONTANA:
Don

Doig
Gary Scheer

.

.U.S.

Congress, 3%

St. House, 20%
St. House, 15%

Mike Hall

Jeff

Conway.. Co. Commissioner, 15%

VERMONT:
Steve Oviatt

...

Co.

High Bailiff,
WINNER

error.

•‘Following the National Convention, these states
may qualify their candidates as independent candi¬
dates, with separate requirements.

Update

MARYLAND:

*The map signifying states with permanent ballot
status included in the Nov/Dec issue of LP NEWS
was

to choose a new congressman.

’82 Election

CAN QUALIFY DURING 1983,
before National Convention as LP candidates**:
Arkansas

and then

reporting to the Republican lead¬

House’s

SECURED FOR 1984*:

caucuses

the Libertarian ticket

run on

in the

Alabama

with

made

Steinberg said he is optimistic
opportunities in

Ballot Status

professionally and have a
organized support group

behind them.”

the committee.

about the LP’s

1983 elections.

success

Steinberg is a strong advocate
of candidate training and said he

available to candidates.

project
will be the completion of a sur¬
vey
of 1982 LP candidates,
requesting information about
their campaigns. “We are inter¬

the

plans to offer training materials
and workshops, probably offered
on a state or regional level. He
will be assembling a team of
qualified campaign activists to
lead such workshops. He said

WISCONSIN:
Dr.
'

Timothy Correll

Co. Coroner,
WINNER

GOLD & SILVER
7

Questions

you

should ask before buying...

The individual seeking to purchase gold and silver faces a bewildering array of dealers. Prudence and rationality demand
that you carefully evaluate your current or prospective dealer. Whether you have already established a relationship with a
precious metals dealer, or are seeking a firm to do business with, you should measure the firm’s abilities and character.
Ask yourself the following questions about your current or prospective firm. Consider the abilities and character of R. W.
Bradford <Sc Company. Discover whether your interests would be better served by dealing with RWB &. Co. If you are seeking
a

reliable, competitive firm, investigate RWB &. Co and its competition.
Consider the following:

1. Price

6. Selection:

size and

world of precious

nature

♦
Are the prices you pay consonant with the
of the transaction? Or do you pay full retail prices

from your current dealer? Are exorbitant “commissions” added
the prices quoted?

to

even fewer items? Does he offer U.S.
$20’s, British Sovereigns, French 20 Francs, Colombian 5 Pesos,
Swiss 20 Francs, and other gold coins heavily traded in other world
markets? Does he offer the whole variety of U.S., Canadian, and
world silver coins, as well as silver bullion?

coins and silver bullion? Or

RWB &. Co
i

keep its operation efficient, its overhead
trim, and its advertising under control. In ten years of
operation, no representative of RWB &. Co has ever
made an unsolicited sales call. Direct (“junk”) mail
solicitations are not used. Toll-free phone calls are limited
to established RWB &. Co clients. These efficiencies are
passed on to its clients in the form of lower prices — prices
that are the lowest in the precious metals trade.
To make your own

Does your dealer offer the whole
metals? Or does he limit you to Krugerrands,
Maple Leafs, Mexican 50 Pesos, Austria 100 Coronas, U.S. silver

RWB

commonly traded on European markets but not
widely known in American. And in addition to silver
bullion and U.S. silver coins, RWB & Co buys and sells the

comparison, telephone RWB &. Co and

pm eastern time, when U.S.
bullion markets are closed. Ask for prices on a few specific
items. Be sure that all prices include commissions and

limited to the
available amongst the popular trading
varieties; you have the whole world of opportunities in
physical gold and silver available to you.
silver coins of Canada. So you are not

opportunities

delivery charges.

2.

Delivery:

Is safe delivery of the goods you

purchased guaranteed? Is delivery frequently delayed for reasons not
specified by your current dealer? Are your inquiries about shipments
treated with bureaucratic hassle?

guaranteed delivery: over 95% of all
purchases from RWB &. Co are shipped within 8 hours of
receipt of payment. Unlike many sales-oriented operations,

RWB & Co offers fast,

delays almost

never occur.

7. Bait &. Switch: Has

sell

you

guns,

diamonds, porcelain, jojoba beans,

and silver only

confidence

to gain
higher profit items?

your

Precious metals is the

.

•3# IvC Licit}llltV♦

Does your current dealer have
established track record or smooth operation, efficient delivery
and reliability during the massive bear markets as metals have seen

well

as

the

bull markets of 1971, 1974 and 1979-80?
RWB &. Co has been in business since 1971. It has
years
years
every

over ten

experience in the world of precious metals: over ten
of low prices. Over ten years of quoting firm prices
trading day. Over ten years of deliveries made on time.

with which firms enter (and leave) the
a long time. It is a track record that
proud of: over a decade of satisfied clients.

Considering the
business,

ease

ten years

RWB & Co is

is

4. with
Professionalism: Is the salesman
deal

you

professional? Does he have extensive experience in
precious metals? Can he answer your questions correctly and
concisely? Or does he just push sales to increase his commissions?
a

RWB &. Co is staffed

by precious metals professionals - not
high pressure salesmen. Its staff is experienced and expert in
gold and silver, with backgrounds in economics, numis¬
matics and economic history - not sales. RWB &. Co traders
average 9 years experience with the firm. And no one on the
staff is paid a commission on sales. So when you call RWB &.
Co you speak with someone who can actually answer your
questions in a helpful manner.

5. Service:

answered promptly
and correctly? If an order is late, can your dealer advise you quickly
the date shipped and registration number? When you write a letter
asking a question, is it answered promptly?
RWB & Co doesn’t lose

in the shuffle. RWB &. Co has
purposely controlled its growth so that it can maintain a
high level of individual service to its clients. Client inquiries
are answered promptly - without bureaucratic hassling or

delay.

you

coins,

rare stamps, or

to attempt to

gemstones, diamonds, rare porcelain, jojoba
coin portfolios, antique guns, or rare stamps.

About R. W. Bradford <§l

sell

you

other,

not a

Company.

.

beans,

.

rare

.

R. W. Bradford Sc

Companv is the successor to Liberty Coin Service, a
pioneer in the precious metals brokerage field. It was founded by R. W.
Bradford in 1971 to specialize in the sale of hard assets to investors. It
regularly advertised in libertarian periodicals since its inception ih 1971.
From 1972 to 1981 it was operated in Lansing, Michigan, in conjunction
with a retail precious metals and coin store.
Its first advertisement promised, “LCS hopes to prosper by offering
the small and medium lot investor first quality coins and services at prices
as low as those available to larger and more sophisticated investors.”
During the ensuing decade, the firm has prospered by handling
transactions from 2 figures to 6 figures for its clients ranging from
college students to corporation presidents.
On July 1, 1981, Bradford liquidated the retail operations and moved
the business to Port Townsend, W ashington, where the business has
returned to dealing exclusively in its original specialtv of precious metals
brokerage. “The name was changed,” Bradford says, “to emphasize our
nature as a private business. We stand on our record as a profit-making
enterprise without hiding behind an institutional name or limited
liability corporate structure. During the past decade we have grown from
a modest brokerage firm to an efficient operation with clients in nearly
every state and a dozen foreign countries. Our record speaks for itself.”
In addition to dealing with whole array of precious metals, the firm
publishes a newsletter about precious metals, “Analysis &. Outlook,”
now in its eleventh year of publication.
For information about the purchase and sale of gold and silver, call RWB
&. Co at 206/385-5097 or fill out and return the coupon below.
R.W. Bradford & Co

Are your inquiries

rare

only business of RWB Sc Co,

an

as

to

loss leader to build up a credibility with clients in order to
sell other “investments.” RWB Sc Co does not sell colored

delivery of all goods sold.

during the contractions of 1972, 1975, and late 1980,

dealer tried

suspected that he deals in gold

vou ever

at

your

other exotic “investments” like colored gemstones, antique

other “investments”? Have

levels sufficient so that
And RWB
Co guarantees safe

RWB &. Co maintains inventory

of precious metals. In

coins

after 2:30

its competitors

Co offers the widest range

addition to gold bullion coins, RWB &. Co buys and sells the
whole gamut of U.S. and world gold coins, including gold

01
R.W. Bradford &. Co
P. O. Box 1167

Please send

me

P.O.Box 1167

business, and about precious metals, along with
tion to your newsletter.
Name

Address

Port Townsend,

Washington 98368

(206) 385-5097

PortTownsend, WA98368

information about your firm, your

City
State

Zip

a

way of doing
trial subscrip¬

Hayek Meets With Libertarians
During Recent American Visit
Hayek, Nobel Prize¬
winning economist and dean of
F.A.

former

classical liberal and “Austrian”

He

economists, made a triumphal
return to the United States in
November and December, giving

ment

highly acclaimed lectures and
well-played newspaper in¬

von

development,
Hayek poin¬

explained that the develop¬

ted
out
that
programs to
subvert the

student

of

Ludwig

Mises.
of

the

market

could

be

likened to the

development of a
human beings.
Just as sight enables animals to
perceive things beyond their
new

sense

for

terviews.

reach,

Hayek, who taught at the Uni¬
versity of Chicago for many
years and now lives in West Ger¬
many,
gave lectures in the
Washington, D.C., area spon¬
sored by the Cato Institute, the
Center for the Study of Market
Processes at George Mason Uni¬
versity, and the Heritage Foun¬
dation.. He was the subject of a
major Washington Post article,

ple to have information about
things beyond their vision. In a
market economy, people make
things for, and use things made
by, people they will never meet.
The price information generated
by countless transactions guides
people’s conduct and encourages
them to satisfy the most urgent

in

which

he

was

dubbed

“the

Answer Man.” At the Post, there

respectability in
being a man “who early on ques¬
tioned the theories of John May¬
nard Keynes.” Hayek was also
was

new-found

interviewed

in

the

New

York

Times.

At the Cato Institute December

1, Hayek lectured on “the fatal
conceit”—his term for the belief
that economies can be

planned
centrally. This is also the theme
and title of

a

three-volume work-

in-progress by the 83-year-old

so

the market enables peo¬

demands of others. The result is

a

that rationally allocates
resources, although no one can
be said to have designed the over¬
process

all structure.

Hayek also discussed the
development of ethics in the evo¬
lution of society from tribal inti¬
macy (where people produced for
only those they knew) to the
“Great Society” of the market
and

a

vast

division

of labor.

(Hayek used the term “Great
Society” before Lyndon Johnson
applied it to his program of vast
government intervention.) In
emphasizing his view of ethical

market
are
throwbacks
to

primitive

stages of human

prog¬

ress.

Before
Cato

his

lecture,

Hayek

was
interviewed

several

by

ol

members

the Institute’s

staff. He reiterated

his

belief that the

monetary sy¬
stem

should

divorced

be

from the

state, noting
that no politi¬
cal

authority

can

be trusted

m\

abstain
from inflat¬

to

ing.
He ex¬
pressed dis¬
may about the

Hayek gives a lecture at the Cato Institue in Washington,
D.C., during his recent trip to the United States.
Photos by Matthew Richard.

pressure
for protectionist measures
worldwide and advised free¬
traders to remind the public
about the disaster of the 1930’s in
order to kill any protectionist

temptation.
He also said he had two

profes¬

sional regrets: First, he wishes
he had more forcefully gone after

theory.
he did not
explicitly refute colleague Milton Friedman’s theory of posi¬
Keynes’

economic

Second, he regrets that

tive

economics—the

view that

economics, like the natural
sciences, has value only insofar
as

it

can

quantitatively predict

human behavior.

(Austrian eco¬
nomics holds, in contrast, that
the methods of natural science

and

mathematics

are

inappro¬

priate to the study of human
action in pursuit of subjective
values.)
Following the Cato lecture,
Hayek was honored at a wellattended reception, during which

signed autographs and had
picture taken with many of
his admirers. Many prominent
Libertarian Party members from
the Capitol area were in attend¬
he

his

Hayek speaks to Libertarian Tom

Palmer while autographing a book

The tall and courtly scholar
basked
graciously in the
attention.
ance.

At George Mason University,
Hayek lectured on capital theory
at an event sponsored by the Cen¬
ter for the Study of Market Pro¬
cesses.
The Center is run by

several

of

the

most

accom¬

plished young Austrian econo¬
and is becoming an
important gathering place for
graduate and undergraduate stu¬
dents
wishing to study this
approach to economics.
Even though some conserva¬
mists

interested in Hayek’s
sponsored events with
him during his stay in the U.S.,
Hayek said during his visit that

tives

are

work and

American

conservatives

are

comparable to British tories in
that they wish to use the power of
government to promote their
ends. This is a point Hayek made
comparable to British tories in
that they wish to use the power of
government to promote their
ends. This is a point Hayek made
in an essay in The Constitution of
Liberty (1960), “Why I am Not a
Conservative.”
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LP Plans 1983 Tax
by Ed Jowett

pation in the nationwide post

1983

promises to be an exciting
for the Libertarian Party,

year

and

among the
activities planned,

the

annual

April

15th

Tax

Protest

may

well

be the

fun

most

and

exciting.
The

nationwide

effort

being coor¬
promises

dinated

Ed Jowett
naire.

to

be

a

Imagine, if

media

extraordi¬

event

will, acti¬
vists in 300 cities throughout all
50 states—at the lunch-hour peak
of pedestrian traffic, at the busi¬
intersection

est

you

in

town—re¬

enacting the famous tax protest
ride of Lady Godiva!
As

one

of the Free Libertarian

Party’s (New York) local Tax
Day projects last year, this type
of street theater proved even
more effective than our partici-

office

demonstrations

and

resulted in

great media coverage
rate.
But as Gary Greenberg, FLP
chair and a proponent of Tax Pro¬
test Day demonstrations nation¬
ally, observed, “An organized
effort that takes place nation¬
wide is newsworthy above and
beyond a local protest.” This
year, a concerted effort has the
potential of reaching hundreds of
millions of people, worth mil¬
and

tremendous response

a

of

lions

dollars

in

free

advertising.
A Lady Godiva ride is a project
that can be successfully under¬
taken by a handful of activists
anywhere at very little cost. It
provides immediate rewards to
participants and is well-received
by observers. It is an event help¬
ful to organization building at all
levels, and it presents a positive
image of the LP position against

Day Protests
In addition to this

type of event,
Day offers Libertar¬
ians the perfect opportunity for a
variety of other anti-tax
Tax Protest

activities.
If your socks are rolling up
down just thinking about

and
the
potential offered by such events,
I hope you will join us on Tax
Protest

Day. Please contact your
Day coordinator (listed
in the Directory on pages 9 and
10) and volunteer to organize a
local Lady Godiva ride or other
state Tax

Tax Protest event. If
tor is

arguments of court intellectuals

In 1981, President Reagan’s
inal tax “cut”didn’t quite

major flaws in the
analogy between consumer
demand for goods provided in the
market, and the political pres¬

such

before his election and the infla¬

and Carl Rowan, insist that ours

is

“undertaxed”

society.
According to Will, the public
wants government services, and
an

the role of his fellow

conserva¬

tives is not to pay
tional lip service to

dinator for 1983 Tax Protest

Day activities. He is active in
New York’s Free Libertarian

Party and was the organizer of
one

of 1982’s most successful

Day events. He chairs the
Southern Tier chapter of the
FLP and was recently a candi¬
date for mayor of Binghamton,
Tax

NY.

state, but

POCKET CAlflJlATOR
TO F160RE OUT HOW

MUCH 00R TAX CUT
WILL AMOUNT TO.,

SO TILL ME...
WHAT CO YOU

F16URE?...

Rowan and Will. There

as

several

are

sures

’IWCa^r

I FIGURE WE'D

BETTER TAKE
BACKTHIS POCKET
CALCULATOR.till

for government services.

Consumers

purchase the
amount of goods they desire. The
level of government spending,
however, is always greater than

QSTTBssawnKsaz.

the level voters would choose if

and their budgets were
put to a direct vote. Government
programs bestow concentrated
programs

benefits

organized groups
(the Merchant Marine, Chrysler
Corporation, the dairy cartel,
etc.) that find it profitable to
invest millions in political con¬
tributions and lobbying fees,
since this will “produce” mil¬
lions

on

in subsidies. On the

their tradi¬
lower levels
of taxation and spending. Their
role, Will says, is to present the

other hand, the cost to the indi¬
vidual taxpayer of even finding

customer with the overdue bill

taxes,

by raising taxes.
This April, Libertarians will
be presenting the electorate with
our
message—the end of U.S.
government intervention into
their lives and the lives of people
around the globe, and the mas¬
sive tax cuts such a program of
peace and liberty would allow.
Therefore, tax protest activists
should be prepared to answer the

Ed Jowett is the national coor¬

taxation.

by Bruce Majors

tionary bracket-creep in income
taxes. In 1982, the Reagan admin¬
istration brought the American
people a “revenue enhancing”
closure of tax loopholes and the
five-cent-per-gallon increase in
the gasoline tax.
Still, many American political
commentators, such as syndi¬
cated columnists George Will

coordina¬

607-723-3689.

I JUST BOUGHT THIS

Defending the Taxpayer
orig¬
out¬
weigh the sum of the increases in
Social Security taxes scheduled

no

listed for your

would like to join in the fun,
please contact me at: 27 Lincoln
Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905,
you

more

out how much he

sources
or

or

she pays

in

which purchases or
of income the taxes fall,

or on

how this

may

be

as

might be stopped,
great a burden as the

taxes themselves.

One

of how organized
impose the costs of
their subsidies on unorganized
taxpayers is the case of liability
case

interests

for debts. Debts for government
services are different from debts
in a free market. Only with

government <debt can one make
generations (the least

of this group, and we must lower
cost of understanding and

future

the

organized interest of all) liable.
Finally, unlike the market, one
cannot
prosecute those who

changing the system for other
taxpayers. We must speak out at
every
opportunity to educate
other taxpayers. And we must
give the voters a reasonablypriced method of political
change, in the form of respect¬

“manufacture”

and

“sell”

government programs for fraud¬
ulent advertising. Politicians
have free reign to underestimate
the cost of a program when the
program’s enactment will buy
them support. By the time the
cost overruns and other prob¬
lems come to light, the politi¬
cian’s

career

will be launched

and the harried voter is too

busy
working to pay his or her taxes to
remember who is responsible.
So what is the solution? People
who find the existence of the tax

burden

costly in

sense—those

an additional
who find taxes

repellent to their sense of
justice—will find it “profitable”
to work to lower or abolish taxes.

Libertarians

are

in the forefront

able Libertarian candidates.

During

March

and April,
begin build¬
ing for the 1984 campaign by
defending taxpayers before
every available forum: radio and
Libertarians must

television talk shows, letters-to-

the-editor, tables at fairs, public

speeches, classrooms, opinion
pages of newspapers, in debates,
and even at Post Offices on April
Libertarians

15.

can

second Tax Protest
one

make

our

Day the best

yet.

Bruce

Majors was the 1982 LP
Day coordinator.

Tax Protest
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Several Policy Areas Deserve
Watchful Eye in Coming Months
missiles, research and develop¬

by David Lampo

ment funds

Not

surprisingly, the lame(lamebrain?) session of the
97th Congress did little to win the
respect and admiration of Libertarians.
Its
two
primary
“accomplishments” were a large
hike in the federal gasoline tax
and passage of a massive $379
billion emergency appropria¬
duck

tions bill.
in

reform

were

reduction in

military
spending took place. Reagan is
still getting virtually his entire
increase in defense spending.
Although both the Senate and
or

House voted earlier in the

bring in about $5.5 billion per
to the federal government.
cents of the nickle-pergallon increase will go to the
Highway Trust Fund and the
other penny will be used for mass
transit.
The tax passed both
houses of Congress comfortably
and was supported enthusiasti¬
cally by President Reagan, who
dubbed the tax increase

a

“user

fee.”

bill, all
under a
threat from Reagan. The

veto

and

Republicans
alike claimed the gas tax bill
would create jobs, yet the bill
contained a sweeping extension
of Davis-Bacon requirements,
which stipulate that federal con¬
tractors must pay “prevailing
wages” for repair work as well as
new construction—thus
adding
as much as 10 percent to the cost.
The tax will, of course, merely
shift jobs from the private sector
to the public sector.
Truckers, in particular, will be
hit hard by the new taxes, and as

doing like rats jumping from a
sinking ship.
*Tax increases already sche¬
duled for 1985 and 1990 will be
moved up to
1984 and 1988,

respectively. This is expected to
raise $40 billion through 1989.
♦Self-employed people will be
required to pay the same total tax
on their incomes as an
employer
and employee now pay combined

lic works

The

parties

seems to have
the biggest and

looked

business

until

emergency.
One of those

the

next

appropriations
bills provided just over $232 bil¬
lion
to
the
Department of
Defense. Although Congress did
vote to drop production funds for
the infamous MX and Pershing II

consi¬
various

even

never

studied

the

proposals to privatize the sys¬
tem, such as that put forth by
Peter Ferrara. (The Ferrara plan
is being supported by Libertar¬

effective

jobs

over¬

most
bill of all—one

which would end the deficit and

interest rates

by cutting

spending.
And

in

the

midst

of

the

government-caused recession,
Congress saw fit to raise the
salaries of House members by 15
percent, to almost $70,000 per
year. As usual, this was done
a ft

r

the election.

But if you
session did a

think the lameduck
lousy job, wait until
the 98th Congress gets down to
work. There are a number of pol¬
icy areas to keep your eye on:
Social Security—The Presi¬
dent’s

Commission

on

Social

on

the

same

amount.

Currently,

admitted that the

expected to total $30 billion
through the end of the decade.
♦This year’s cost-of-living
increase will be delayed for six
months, and in future years the
cost-of-living increase will be
paid in January. Savings here
will total $40 billion.
All the Commission’s

mendations

recom¬

expected to raise
$169 billion through 1990.
Chief legislative leaders are
dutifully coming out in support
of the package, including House
Republican leader Robert
Michel, Senate Majority Leader
Howard Baker, and House Ways
are

support of President Reagan and
Speaker Tip O’Neill:
*
Mandatory Social Security
coverage will be extended to all
new federal employees and all

Armstrong (R-CO),
Rep. Bill
Archer (R-TX), and former Rep.
Joe Waggonner, Jr. (D-LA), are
refusing to bow to the pressure to

non-profit organization em¬
ployees as of January 1, 1984.
State and local government
employees will no longer be

bail out the system, which will
fall at least $200 billion short

withdraw from the

which

they’ve

been

Social

total income is $20,000 per year
or more. Revenues from this are

dent’s commission, Sen. William

to

LP’s

sider that

recommendations, with the full

system,

the

tax on half their benefits if their

Rostenkowski.

allowed

during

Security Week; see page 1.) Rep.

Security voted 12-3 in midJanuary to support the following

House

ians

self-employed persons pay
three-quarters of that amount.
♦Social Security beneficiaries
will be required to pay income

and Means Committee Chair Dan

in

,

or

jobs, a mere drop in the
leadership of both

bucket.

development funds were left in.
writing, independent
truckers plan a nationwide
strike to protest the higher fees.
Passage of the emergency
appropriations bills is responsi¬
ble for keeping the government

Commission
dered

gas tax increase, $5.4 billion, and
would have created 300,000 pub¬

missiles, research and

this

system to make
the difference.
According to moderate Rep.
Barber
Conable
(R-NY), the

up

WASTONGTONiffWATCH
w

Although Congress did vote to
drop production funds for the
infamous MX and Pershing II

of

benefits and force current federal
workers into the

Democratic version would have
cost about the same as Reagan’s

slash

Democrats

ses¬

sion to support a “jobs”
such bills were dropped

The gas tax increase, the first
over 30 years, is expected to

year
Four

left in. No real

Three

sanction

members

new

tax

of the Presi¬

increases

to

during the 1980’s despite mas¬
sive
tax
increases pushed
through Congress in 1977. The
three

dissenters

want

to

cut

Conable

dismissed

Ferrara’s

proposal, saying, “I think most
members of the commission

con¬

quixotic,” but Conable
plan had not

been looked at in detail.

Deficit

Spending—As Senator
recently commented,
the deficits projected for the next
few years are “a little terrify¬
ing.” The deficit for this year is
Paul Laxalt

now

estimated

at

$185 billion.

Next

year’s is predicted to be at
least $200 billion, and by 1988 the
annual deficit is expected to be
almost $300 billion! Just how lit¬
tle

Reagan really cares
these deficits is illustrated

about
by his
proposed “cut” in fiscal 1984 mil¬
itary spending. After a lot of pol¬
itical posturing for the media
about his willingness to com¬
promise on defense spending,
Reagan came up with a grand
savings of $8 billion.
More and more, it is being rec¬
ognized that the effects of the
deficits has been devastating.
This year alone, government
borrowing will soak up threequarters of all private savings
nationwide.

Deficits

will

con¬

tinue to

keep interest rates high
and the economy stagnant; yet
the response of Reagan and his
advisors is to draw up continContinued

on

page
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Crayton Sparky Hall

Speakers Bureau Chair

1041 Cherokee

5540 N. Glenwood, No.3

Steve Smith

Denver, CO 80203

Chicago, IL 60640

2310

303-573-5229

312-271-5886

12425 Castle Hill zdr.

Speakers Bureau Chair
Jerry Van Sickle
617 College Ave.

Membership Chair
Kathy Kelley

Baton

Rouge, LA 70814
504-275-4160(H)

3220 Louise St.

Tax

Day Chair
Henri Klinger

Boulder, CO 80302

Rockford, IL 61103

303-442-0514(H)

815-877-9605

337 Sultan Ct.

303-443-5578

Richard Johnson
P.O. Box 20882
Baton Rouge, LA 70893

Montgomery, AL 36117
205-323-0421(H)

CONNECTICUT
State Chair

Bonnie

504-383-9090

Jerry Brennan
5 Craigmoor Terrace
Danbury, CT 06810
203-743-7899(H)

Niles, IL 60648

Ilaine

914-789-5368

State Chair
Michael J. Fallahay

State Chair

7451 W.

Airport Rd.
Bloomington, IN 47401
812-825-7471(H)

Mary Denzer

812-334-5407

207-882-7915(H)

Membership Chair

207-443-6241

Highland Ave., B-2
Birmingham, AL 35205
205-322-0387(H)
205-934-3884
Tax

205-934-4439

Membership Chair
Doug Newby
3 University Lane
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
205-345-4952

■

■
■

ALASKA

State Chair
John Kohler

P.O. Box 2210

Wasilla, AK 99687

907-376-4963(W)
Membership Chair

DELAWARE

State Chair
Vernon Etzel, Jr.

Holiday Hills
2204 Coventry Dr.
Wilmington, DE 19180
302-475-4423

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Sandi Tarrant

■

1533 Stacia, #4

State Chair

Fairbanks, AK 99701

Michael

907-452-6634(H)

1332 L St, SE

907-456-3812
■

ARIZONA

Hepple

Washington, D.C. 20003
202-547-8370(H)
703-790-4307

State Chair
■

Tyler Olson
3625 N. 38th St., #72

Phoenix, AZ 85018
602-957-9571 (H)

FLORIDA

State Chair
Alan Turin
Box 231

602-248-8425

Miami, FL 33163

Tax

Herb Johnson

305-893-6510(H)
Tax Day Chair

5222 N. Stonehouse PI.

Raul Costalles

Day Chair

Tucson, AZ 85715

602-749-9654(H)
602-629-3658
■

ARKANSAS

State Chair and
Tax

Day Chair

Bruce Hoisted

16803 SW 82nd Ct.

Miami, FL 33157
305-253-5146

Speakers Bureau Chair
Wes Templeton
1217 SE 47th Terrace

Cape Coral, FL 33904

Speakers Bureau Chair
Kaplan
6925 Rosemary Lane

312-647-8684(H)
312-842-5911
■

INDIANA

Day Chair

Speakers Bureau Chair
Upton
5014Vfc Prytania, #2
New Orleans, LA 70115
504-895-2178
■

MAINE

RFD 3, Box 84

Wiscasset, ME 04578

Kevin Grant

■

802 S. State

State Chair and
Tax Day Chair

St., #8

S.

Whitley, IN 46787
219-723-5691(H)

MARYLAND

I. Dean Ahmad

219-723-5146

4400 East-West

Tax

Bethesda, MD 20814

Day Chair

Ken Bennett

Hwy, #1111

224 E. 46th St.

301-951-0539(H)
Membership Chair

Indianapolis, IN 46205

Sam Grove

317-283-3170

807 Quince Orchard Blvd., #14

■

IOWA

Gaithersburg, MD 20878

State Chair

301-869-6637

Dale Roewe
Rt. 2, Box 79A

Speakers Bureau Chair
Richard Perry

Laurens, IA 50554

8410 16th St., #T-2
Silver Spring, MD

712-845-4490

Tax

Day Chair

20910

8501 Madison Ave.

MASSACHUSETTS
State Chair
Norman MacConnell

Steve Reed

■

Urbandale, IA 50322

9 Union St.

515-276-1839

Hingham, MA 02043

Membership Chair

617-749-3993

Marcia Roewe

Tax

2016 Pinehurst

Day Chair
Stephen Trinward

P.O. Box 15724

■

GEORGIA

Ames, IA 50010

106 Hancock St.

Little Rock, AR 72231
501-758-2539

State Chair and

515-292-0912(H)

Dorchester, MA 02125

617-265-0238(H)
Membership Chair

Membership Chair

515-232-1121

John Simmons

Speakers Bureau Chair

705

Steve Mohr
R.R. 2

Lawrence S. Rines

Macon, GA 31201

Jon Michael Hall

912-746-9369(H)

Fonda, IA 50540

Holbrook, MA 02343

14834 Friar St.,

912-745-3324

712-288-6543

Van

617-767-4290(H)

Executive Director,

■

CALIFORNIA

State Chair

(CLC)

Apt D
Nuys, CA 91401
213-782-3017(H)
213-500-6521

Georgia Power Bldg.

Tax

Day Chair and
Speakers Bureau Chair

State Chair

Katrina Mendelson

Mary Gingell

2340 Beaver Ruin Rd., #1082

933 Colorado Ave.

Norcross, GA 30071

Palo Alto, CA 94303
415-494-0140

404-448-9133

Tax

Day Chair and
Speakers Bureau Chair
(North) Eric Garris
1800 Market St.

San Fransisco, CA 94102
415-864-0952

(South) Melinda Pillsbury-Foster
7019 Chimineas

Roseda, CA 91335
213-343-6733

Membership Chair
Susan Downes
15635 Rosehaven Ln.

Canyon Country, CA 91351
805-947-2631(H)
COLORADO
State Chair
Ruth Bennett
1041 Cherokee
■

Denver, CO 80203

303-837-8570(H)
303-573-5229

■

KANSAS

State Chair
Bill D. Earnest

100 N. Franklin St.

617-471-2470

Speakers Bureau Chair
Shipman

Rebecca

332 Zoo Blvd., #302

147 Essex St.

Wichita, KS 67203

Mansfield, MA 02048

316-942-3852

617-339-5906(H)

Tax

617-588-9100

State Chair

Day Chair and
Membership Chair
Thomas Knop

Tax Day Chair
Christopher Winter

Wichita, KS 67208

1850 Mansfield

321 Halaki St.

316-686-0708

Birmingham, MI 48008

■

HAWAII

Honolulu, HA 96821
808-377-5214
■

IDAHO

408 N. Mission

■

KENTUCKY

State Chair

David

Gailey

State Chair
Jack L. Dalton

Rt. 1, Box 87

2615

606-986-9478(H)

Wymer

Berea, KY 40403

Boise, ID 83705

606-986-3456

208-344-9697

Tax

■

ILLINOIS

Day Chair
Stayton

Steve

■

MICHIGAN

State Chair
Brian Wright

313-644-1816
Executive Director,
Tax Day Chair,

Membership Chair and
Speakers Bureau Chair
Joe Overton

112 W. Allegan
Lansing, MI 48933
517-484-2188(0)
MINNESOTA

State Chair

3592 Sundart Dr.

■

Gerald Walsh
789 Overland Ct.

Lexington, KY 40502

State Chair
Frank Haws

Roselle, IL 60172

312-894-8680(H)
312-381-1980

606-255-9089

4017 Shamrock Dr.

Diane

Membership Chair
Cordy
415 Eastern Parkway, No.6

Minneapolis, MN 55421
612-788-2660(HQ)

Louisville, KY 40217

612-788-8374

Speakers Bureau Chair
Ernie McAfee
20

Spurlin Ct.

Richmond, KY 40475
606-623-0916
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State

Organizations
NEW MEXICO

Tax

■

Linda

State Chair

Day Chair
Taylor
215 Broadway St., NE
Minneapolis, MN 55413

■

OREGON

Tax

Day Chair
Buttolph

Christa Bolden

State Chair
Richard Gray

204 Conchas, NE

2943 NW Pineview Dr.

Speakers Bureau Chair

Albuquerque, NM 87123
505-299-7061(H)

503-259-1582

Burlington, VT 05401
802-878-2240(H)

Dennis Kurk

505-265-6681

Tax

802-878-3026

2567 N.

Tax

612-332-2201

Dunlap Ave.

St. Paul, MN 55113
612-484-3688
■

MISSISSIPPI

State Chair and
Tax

Day Chair

Charles Clark
P.O. Box 143

Perkinston, MS 39573

601-928-3806(H)
601-928-5211
■

MISSOURI

Stephen Heyl
6188 McPherson, #203

St. Louis, MO 63112
314-863-4822
Tax

Day Chair

Deania Lohmann
Rt. 1, Box 9

Dixon, MO 65459
314-759-6612

Membership Chair
Gary York
1131 W. Battlefield, #D-17

Springfield, MO 65807
417-882-8521
■

MONTANA

State Chair
Don

Albuquerque, NM 87110

9230 SW 51st St.

Elke Mikaelian

505-881-3686

Portland, OR 97219

Membership Chair

503-244-9261

Brian Bolden

Apt. B

Bozeman, MT 59715
406-586-7124
Tax

Day Chair
Neil Halprin
938V2 Longstaff
Missoula, MT 59801

406-721-3257(H)
406-728-9340

Membership Chair
Della Scott
Box 2104

Kalispell, MT 59901
406-755-1390

Speakers Bureau Chair
Susan El-Khaled
Box 3442

Albuquerque, NM 87123
505-299-7061
■

State Chair
355 South End Ave.
New York, NY 10280

212-321-2364(H)
212-732-5000, x428
Tax

Day Chair

212-376-9269

Membership Chair
Ira Gottlieb
137-05 83rd Ave.

Daniel Salem

Day Chair

David A. Braatz

P.O. Box 114
Mt. Mourne,

704-875-1381

Membership Chair
1606 Wendover

High Point, NC 27262
919-882-8350(H)
919-887-3212

Speakers Bureau Chair
Linda Janca

702-870-9444
Tax

Day Chair

Pete O’Brien
953 E. Sahara, #E15A

Vegas, NV 89104
702-735-7282(H)
Las

■

NEW HAMPSHIRE

State Chair
James
45-J

Spike
Hampshire Dr.

Nashua, NH 03063
603-880-7842
■

NEW JERSEY

12A

Westgate Apartments
Spartanburg, SC 29301

Jan

Day Chair
Chapman

P.O. Box 297

Cayce, SC 29169
803-796-3161

Membership Chair
David Morris

P.O. Box 297

Cayce, SC 29169
803-796-3161

SOUTH DAKOTA
State Chair,
■

Tax

Day Chair and
Membership Chair

Emmett Elrod
Box 67
605-578-3439

Speakers Bureau Chair

NORTH DAKOTA

Day Chair and
Speakers Bureau Chair
Larry Cunningham
436 14th Ave.,

S

Darlene Nesson
750 Nicolette St., SW
Huron, SD 57350
605-352-4682
TENNESSEE

State Chair
Bill

701-235-0543

RFD 5, Box 239

2207 Far Hill Ave.

Dayton, OH 45419
513-296-0543
Tax

Ben

Day Chair
Greenberg

McGlamery

Fayetteville, TN 37334
615-659-9469

Speakers Bureau Chair
Bobby Chapuis
111 Old Hickory Blvd., #192
Nashville, TN 37221
615-352-5739
■

TEXAS

15765 Main Market Rd.

State Chair and

Burton, OH 44021
216-548-7231

Tax

Membership Chair

OKLAHOMA

Day Chair

Phil Kaczmarek
1075 S. Jefferson St.

Arlington, VA 22204

Membership Chair
Jim Elwood

9204-C Cavalry Dr.
Richmond, VA 23225
804-740-5126
■

WASHINGTON

State Chair and
Tax

DayChair
Spanos
4611 College St.
Bellingham, WA 98225
Tomm

206-676-9999

Membership Chair
Dougherty

John

824 TacomaAve., N

Tacoma, WA 98403
206-383-2076
■

WEST VIRGINIA

State Chair,
Tax Day Chair

and
Speakers Bureau Chair
Jack Kelley
Charleston, WV 25314
304-346-0696
■

WISCONSIN

State Chair
Tom

Westgaard
Tuckaway, #2

5355 S.

414-282-1924
Tax

Day Chair
Youngers
Maple Ave., #104

Nick
328

Waukesha, WI 53186
414-549-1758

Membership Chair
Bill Bartels
2760 N. 47th St.

Milwaukee, WI 53210
414-447-6728

Speakers Bureau Chair
Larry Smiley

414-648-2842

713-527-8774(H)

■

Tax

601 Branard

4560 E.

Columbus, OH 43227

703-663-2279

RR 1, Marshview Rd.
Lake Mills, WI 53551

Day Chair

Houston, TX 77006

614-861-0116

Engel

Owens, VA 22532

Bill Fraser

Jack Levine

Livingston

Stew

Greenfield, WI 53221
■

Fargo, ND 58103
OHIO

VIRGINIA

123-Cl Oakwood Rd.

Mt. Mourne, NC 28123

Tom Brown

Vegas, NV 89125
702-798-7658(H)

State Chair
Dr. Steven Kreisman

704-892-3694

402-341-0691

Las

SOUTH CAROLINA

Deadwood, SD 57732

■

17 Birchwood

Colchester, VT 05446
802-878-8070

703-671-9849
■

P.O. Box 114

State Chair

Box 876

Bristol, RI 02809

Dr. Will Ferrell

Omaha, NE 68105
NEVADA

NC 28123

704-892-3694(H)

■

■

Anthony Fiocca
Box 657

Tax

1014 S. 30th Ave.

State Chair
Michael Emerling

RHODE ISLAND

803-572-6000

State Chair,

and
Speakers Bureau Chair

■

State Chair

803-574-0752

NORTH CAROLINA

Speakers Bureau Chair
Bill Wicker

■

212-846-3046
■

18 Brisson Ct.
Winooski, VT 05404
802-655-3153

State Chair

New York, NY 11435

State Chair and

Membership Chair
Ed McGuire

215-387-6952(H)

401-253-8228

Brooklyn, NY 11229

c/o Telefunken
346 Shelburne Rd.

Philadelphia, PA 19143

2953 Quentin Rd.

Tax

NEBRASKA

State Chair
Geoff Steinberg

401-253-4027(H)

John Francis

406-586-0357

State Chair,
Tax Day Chair

PENNSYLVANIA

1131 S. 46th St.

NEW YORK

Bozeman, MT 59715

■

■

204 Conchas, NE

Tax

Doig

515 S. 15th,

4416 Hilton Ave., NE

Day Chair,
Membership Chair and
Speakers Bureau Chair
Gary Chipman

Day Chair

Gary Greenberg

State Chair

Albany, OR 97321

John

713-656-3048
■

UTAH

■

WYOMING

State Chair

Larry Gray

State Chair

Rt. 1, Box 236A
Buffalo, Wy 82834

State Chair and

Steve Trotter

307-684-7257

Tax

3213-B Orchard St.

Robert

Salt Lake

Tax Day Chair
Jerry Reith

55

801-484-5895

530 N. Main, #15

801-485-0421

Sheridan. WY 82801

Day Chair
Murphy
N. Wheeling

Tulsa, OK 74110
918-582-3944

■

City, UT 84106

VERMONT

Membership Chair

State Chair

State Chair

Bert Sowerwine

Robert

James Hedbor

Broken H Ranch

278

Box 37

Wapiti. WY 82450

Burlington, VT 05401
802-372-5041(H)

307-527-6508

Shapiro
Griggs Ave.

Teaneck, NJ 07666

201-836-6741(H)
201-768-5523

802-864-6819

National Committee Sets 1983 Goals
tarian

meeting of 1982, the

At its last

Libertarian National Committee

The

meeting

December

Florida, and
Florida LP.
K

adopted an 11-point
goals, stressing the need to
increase
LP
membership,
increase LP fundraising, and
develop a variety of organiza¬
The LNC

3. Increase LP’s 1982 calendar year

campaign and

in

The LNC also

with

tract

Libertarian
host

a con¬

York’s

Free

New

Party,

which will

LP

Presidential

1983

the

approved

ity for developing the convention
program, with only a few excep¬
tions. The LNC chair retains the

authority to veto the FLP’s selec¬
keynote
speaker.

tion for the convention’s

Lanham

of Houston,

who served

Texas,

National

Director

as

Interim

from

lot

the

August, 1982, LNC meeting until
the
December meeting, was
National Director

named

among a
ham is

former chair of the

to

Looking toward the future, the
LNC received
National

a

bid for its 1985

Convention

from the
Arizona LP. The LNC will accept

additional bids and will award
convention to one of the
bidders
at
its next meeting,
the

March 12-13 in San Mateo, CA.

(For more
convention
page

information
bids,

see

on 1985
notice on

14.)

Signatures
Required for
Membership
Members

of

the

Libertarian

Party who do not have signed
membership statements on file
at the LP National Headquarters
will be urged to file those signed

access.

Prepare dual level (introductory and sub¬
stantial) set of outreach materials.
11. Conduct regional strategy conferences to
educate LP activists on strategy and tactics.

dozen applicants. Lan¬
a

subcommittee

a

Olmsted of the California LP.

fundraising

10.

from

The LNC also

access.

investigate the need for a cam¬
pus division of the LP. The sub¬
committee is chaired by Scott

Prepare a marketing strategy based on sur¬
vey data and professional consultation.
6. Prepare an organizational handbook for
municipal and nonpartisan election cam¬
paigns and encourage affiliate parties to con¬
duct campaigns for such offices.
7. Prepare an organizational handbook for par¬
ticipation in single issue campaigns and for
participation in organizations and coalitions.
8. Prepare an organizational handbook for
developing media contacts and educating
media personnel.
9. Assist state parties in doing all feasible pre¬
paratory work for 1984 presidential ticket bal¬

Nominating Convention, to be
City. The con¬
tract gives the FLP responsibil¬

Honey

of ballot

5.

held in New York

subcommittee which will

established

and local LP offices.

party-building activities. A com¬
plete list of the approved goals
accompanies this article.

a

investigate, recommend and
coordinate legal action on behalf
of the LP, particularly in the area

by 75 percent.
4. Prepare an organizational handbook for state

tional handbooks to assist local

activists

chair

1984.

list of

LP

several subcommit¬
established. Paul Kun-

were

berger of the Maryland LP will

Winterpark,
hosted by the

was

tees

by the 1983 national conven¬
tion, without interfering with on-going politi¬
cal work of the party, by paying all loans and
reducing vendor debt to 30- day maximum.
2. Increase national LP membership by 100 per¬
cent from February 28, 1983, to February 28,

held

was

County

other National Committee

business,

1. Reduce LP debt

in

4-5

In

LNC GOALS

LP National Director.

as

Harris

[Texas] School Board.

adopted a set of goals for the
coming year, formally ratified
an agreement for the 1983 LP Pre¬
sidential Nominating Conven¬
tion,
and renamed Honey
Lanham

the

on

statements in order to make their

memberships official, according
to LP National Director Honey
Lanham.

In

Texas LP and is an elected Liber-

1981, the Libertarian
Committee passed a

National

resolution

Finance Program

Party Finance
Committee, chaired by Dr. Matt
The Libertarian

Monroe

of

the

Texas

LP,

is

Several

contributors

have

actively leading 1983 fundrais¬
ing activities.
Sharon Ayres recently joined

challenged the LP to eliminate
its lingering debt, leading LP

the Finance Committee to work

Chair Alicia Clark and Monroe to

the “Liberty Pledge,” the LP’s
monthly pledge program. Ayres
joins the other working members
of the committee: Sue Bjornseth,
Kurtis Bottke, Donald Burger,
Bill Elliott, Bill MacReynolds,
David Scott, Maria Trevino, and
Bob Yausey.

officially institute the Challenge
Pledge program, aimed at all LP
supporters. The program’s goal
is to spur retirement of the debt

on

The

Finance

Committee has

placing major emphasis on
the monthly pledge program
and, most recently, the “Chal¬
lenge Pledge” program. Liber¬
tarian Party contributors who

been

\

join the monthly pledge program
receive the monthly Liberty
Pledge newsletter.

that all debt has been eliminated

and that

Nominating Convention, to
be held in New York City at the
end of August.
The Challenge Pledge works
like this: Supporters pledge an
amount of money to be paid only
if the debt is eliminated by June
30, 1983. A full audit will be taken

no

overdue bills exist—

at which time the

pledge would

become due.
The

Committee

is

placing the
Libertarian
Party on sound
financial footing so that the reg¬
ular activities of the LP are fully
supported.
Recent

for

fundraising has served
the interest of many

tial

to

at that time which must indicate

past contributors, bring in new
members,
and expand the
monthly pledge program. Recent
Finance Committee mailings,
coinciding with the nationwide
membership drive, have encour¬
aged past LP contributors to join
the party.

renew

on

file.

All

LP

members

are

required to sign the statement: “I
hereby certify that I do not
believe in

Finance

responsible

well before the 1983 LP Presiden¬

requiring that the LP
Headquarters keep the
signed membership statements

National

tion

of

or

advocate the initia¬

force

as

a

achieving political
goals.”

means

or

of

social

Lanham said the LP National

Headquarters will be contacting
members with no signature card
on file by the end of February to
ensure that their memberships
can

be made official for

use

in

determining state delegate allo¬
cations for the 1983 LP Presiden¬

tial

Nominating Convention.

Members who wish to
their

ensure

membership status may
membership form on
page 19.
use

the

'-NEWS
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THE UNEMPLOYMENT CRISIS
Continued from page

3

tries via better

jobs opening up
offering higher wage rates,
rather than through the pain and
uncertainty of unemployment.
So everything goes back to the
structural problem. If wage rates
and

free to fall, there need not be

were

significant unemployment even
during recessions. Why then are
they not free to fall? The reason
is a set of massive government
interventions

in

the

labor

market.

First, the minimum wage, state
and federal. When the federal

minimum
wage of $3.35 per hour, it is mak¬
ing it illegal to hire someone for
anything less. It is therefore a
measure
which prohibits
employment, i.e. it compels
unemployment. When it says:
government

sets

a

“Thou shalt not hire Mr.

or

Ms. X

for $3 per

hour,” it is abolishing
jobs with a stroke of the pen.
When the government compels
unemployment through the min¬
imum wage, it is hitting directly
at precisely the group of workers
it
claims to be helping:
the
lowest-wage workers, generally
teenagers, women and blacks. It
is prohibiting them from getting
jobs, but why? Largely because
of the lobf ing efforts of the
AFL-CIO,

which represents
higher-paid white workers
enjoying seniority, who are
thereby freed from the competi¬
tion

of

Black

hit.

lower-income

workers.

teenagers

The

are the hardest
“black-white” teenage

unemployment gap, which many
observers

seem

only began in 1956, with the rise
of the minimum wage, and it has
been pushed up by increases in
now

ment

then,

government

imposition of
a “minimum”
wage, with conse¬
quent mass unemployment.
In addition, the government’s
welfare and unemployment pay¬

not

taxed while their working
income is. If, for example, a per¬
son has the
opportunity of work¬

ing for

a

per year,

bring

directly a subsidy for not work¬
ing than welfare, and the longer
they last, the longer the subsidized unemployment will

taxable salary of $8000
while not working will

continue.

a non-taxable income of,

The

unemployment problem is

therefore the result of
of

work

a

vast net¬

job-prohibiting inter¬

ventions

by government in the
market, aggravated by
government policies that bring

The “black-white”

teenage
unemployment gap, which
many observers seem to feel is
inevitable, did not exist in

labor

about and then

prolong depres¬

sions. The permanent as well as
the immediate cure for the unem¬

ployment

crisis, then, is to:
the minimum wage,
federal and state (and not just
l)abolish

1954, when both rates were 11
percent. It only began in 1956,

reduce it slightly for summer
teenage jobs, as Reagan is con¬
sidering); 2)eliminate all laws
installing compulsory union¬
ism; 3)abolish welfare and unem¬
ployment benefits; and 4)eliminate
licensing and other
restrictions on freedom of entry
into businesses and occupations.
I would guarantee that this set

with the rise of the minimum

and it has been pushed
up by increases in that
minimum ever since, until now
black teenage unemployment
is a catastrophic 50 percent.
wage,

of

would

measures

unemployment,

eradicate

and forever.
And if anyone wants to call me on
it, why not try this for a couple
years and see what happens?
now

ments act

as subsidies to unem¬
say, $6000 per year, why go
ployment. People seek or accept through the effort of seeking or
jobs by gauging the net income holding down such a job? Con¬
they will obtain from working sidering the small after-tax mar¬
against enjoying total leisure at ginal gains from working in
zero
pay. But if welfare and many low-income jobs, it is actu¬
unemployment pays them for not ally a tribute to the work-ethic of
working, the net income earned millions of Americans that they
from working will fall sharply, still continue to work. Unem¬
especially if these benefits are ployment benefits are even more

Murray Rothbard is an
professor at the
Polytechnic Institute of New
economics

York and

a

member

of the Libertarian

National Committee. He is
a

currently working on
on the history of
economic thought.
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The Libertarian

Party is working for a free society. Your support will make that free society a reality. Contribute to
freedom—and that of all Americans—by contributing to the work of the Libertarian Party.

your own

since, until

□ Yes! 1

teenage unemploy¬
is a catastrophic 50 percent.

□ $15

ever

black

Other

the

to feel is inevit¬

able, did not exist in 1954, when
both rates were 11 percent. It

that minimum

unions,

ratifies the unions’

interventions

prohibit¬
ing employment are licensing
restrictions, which prevent entry
into numerous occupations.
Moreover, compulsory union
measures, such as the WagnerTaft-Hartly Act and the NorrisLaGuardia Act, encourage union
violence in strikes and compel
collective bargaining, which
keeps wage rates from falling at
the expense of employment for
workers who lack union senior¬

ity (often blacks, teenagers and
women). By compelling workers
to join or be represented by

want to

contribute
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want to
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by Ross Levatter, M.D.
best

Instead of

Regulation
edited by

presented in the work of

Israel Kirzner.
These

weak

detract

Robert Poole, Jr.

spots, however,

only slightly from the

overall excellence of the book.

Public

policy is the consumer
good of politics. While history,
economics, and philosophy—the
factors of production, if you
will—are important, it is practi¬
cal and principled public policy
positions that Libertarian candi¬
dates must master to effectively
enter public debate and influence
public opinion.
Two books released within the
last year offer perhaps the best
efforts so far at libertarian public

policy. It is not clear which of the
two is

ambitious. Instead of

more

Regulation,

edited

by

Robert

Poole of the Reason Foundation,
which I will review in this issue,

(CAB), Interstate Commerce
Commission (ICC), or the Fed¬
eral

Communications Commis¬

sion

(FCC), the book spares no
effort denouncing the newer and
more accepted safety, consumer,
and health-related regulatory
agencies such as the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA),
Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA), Occupational
Safety and Health Administra¬
tion

(OSHA), Federal Aviation
(FAA), and even
the Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC).
Perhaps the best chapter is the
Administration

last, Peter Aranson’s masterful

calls for

abolishing 11 major reg¬ analysis of the EPA. Aranson
ulatory agencies; Peter Ferrara’s finds that the EPA, cloaked in an
Cato
Institute
monograph, almost sacred-cow inviolability,
Social Security: Averting the .“protects pre-existing producers
Crisis, to be reviewed in the just as old-line regulatory agen¬
March-April issue, offers a plan cies, the ICC, CAB, and FCC, pro¬
to phase out that bankrupt alba¬
tect single industries.” EPA
tross that consumes fully oneair-quality regulations, for
third of the federal budget.
example, demonstrate “a clear
Poole’s book has both the virtues
proclivity for cartelization of air
and flaws of most edited collec¬
use
by existing firms, at the
tions, with the former far out¬

weighing

has
assembled economic and legal
writers, each expert in the work¬
ings of a particular federal
agency, to dissect the failures
the

and follies of

latter.

our

He

current statist-

oriented
In

so

regulatory apparatus.
doing, he has accepted the

inevitable
creates

in

unevenness

a

that this

book, not only in

style but in focus of analysis and
depth of suggested reform.
Poole should be credited with
what is

perhaps the book’s grea¬
test
strength: not content to
simply re-hash the by-now-wellknown faults of the older, eco¬
nomic regulatory agencies such
as

the Civil Aeronautics Board

to

reduce

pollution.” This insight results
from Aranson’s use of public
choice theory—the application of
economic principles, such as
personal utility maximization,
to those who control

government
agencies and institutions. The
weakness of some other chapters
can be traced to ignorance of this
approach. For example, Robert
S. Smith’s analysis of OSHA,
while recognizing the enormous
economic inefficiency of OSHA

George Hilton’s condemnation of
ground-transportation

the ICC’s

cartel and Alan

Reynold’s caus¬
Department
of Energy’s failures are both well
argued and well researched. Ida
Walter’s lucid presentation of the
history of telecommunications
regulation is an excellent com¬
plementary piece to Milton
Mueller’s
recent
Cato Policy
Analysis, “Property Rights in
tic recitation of the

Radio

Communication.”

Poole’s

own

possibility that these fixed costs
consciously designed to
protect large, established firms
from smaller potential competi¬
And David Weiner, in his

book’s authors is that the real

were

tors.

study of the FDA, does not stress,
Sam Peltzman did in his clas¬

as

sic

study, Regulation of Pharma¬
(AEI, 1975),

ceutical Innovation

the economic benefit FDA regu¬
lations give to established drug

companies by drastically rais¬
ing the costs of competitive
entry.

makes

cost of

regulation is not the agen¬
cy’s bedgetory allocation (usu¬
ally less than $100 million for the
average bureau), but the cost of
resource misallocation
resulting
from regulatory mandates, often
amounting to tens of billions of
dollars per agency. This is an
important point—abolishing all
the

The weakest section in Instead

a

agencies discussed in Instead

of

Regulation would not make a
significant dent in the federal
deficit, but the partial unshac¬
kling of the economy that would

among

federal regulatory agen¬
“quite satisfactory to
existing polluters”, “also accep¬

of

cies,

and Tim Muris’ discussion of the

table to leaders of environmental

(FTC). One fails to

see the liber¬
tarian thrust behind their con¬

follow could make

tention that

cession.

are

pressure groups”, and
threaten the members

“[do] not
of

Con¬

Regulation is Ken Clarkson

Federal

Trade

Commission

gress.” As always, “Only consu¬
mers
and would-be producers

problem with the
FTC’s credit policy is that it “dis¬
regards pertinent information

must bear the costs.”

from the Bureau of Economics

Aranson,

editor

of the

aca¬

demic

journal, Public Choice,
a key insight—one that
can be easily generalized to other
government agencies—when he
notes that EPA “regulators face
very real incentives to overstate
the cost of pollution while under¬
stating the benefits of the activi¬
makes

is

accepting bids for the 1985 LP National
Convention.

presenting a bid should contact
Secretary Frances Eddy at:

Those interested in

Hwy., No. 1111

Bethesda, MD. 20814
301-951-0539

The convention must be held

during the period of

july—October. The decision will be made at the
March 12-13 LNC meeting in San Mateo, CA. The
successful bidder will be required to sign a contract
with the LNC.

And

chapter on the FAA
strong case for abolish¬
ing the agency and introducing
air traffic control to the rigors of
a free market
place.
A point made by several of the

edicts, does not stress the clear

of future potential com¬
petitors.” The results, typical

The Libertarian National Committee

4400 East-West

sacrificed

expense

1985 National Convention

LNC

ties

a

the Office of Policy

if these

were

or

Planning” (as

proper government

agencies in a free society) or
their

claim

that

the

FTC’s

Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act is
unnecessary because it “dupli¬
cates the protection provided
by... the Uniform Commercial
Code” (as if legislation restrict¬
ing choice protects consumers).
Further,

Clarkson

review of the FTC’s

and

Muris’

use

of anti¬

trust

regulation suggests that
the main problem is that the FTC
tends to pursue the wrong cases.
The realization that anti-trust is
an

inherently anti-competitive
used
by politically-

tool

connected

against

business

interests

their competitors

nowhere evident. This entire

is

sec¬

tion would have been measura¬

bly improved by a quick review

unemployment
Instead

a

dent both in

and

the

re¬

of

Regulation, its
edition recently
released, has received glowing

paper-back

endorsements from Nobel

econo¬

mist Milton Friedman and

con¬

servatives from Arthur Laffer to
William Simon. Politicians from

Senator Paul Laxalt (R-NV) to

Boyden

Day, Council to Vice
Bush on regulatory

President

reform, have commented favora¬

bly on the book, as have Alan
Brownfield of the Washington
Times and syndicated colum¬
nists

John

Chamberlain

and

David

Brudnoy.
As Poole explains in his intro¬
duction, one of the major pur¬
poses of the book is to take ideas
and findings “widely discussed
in universities and journals but
virtually unknown to most legis¬
lators and opinion leaders” and
give them a wider audience—a
goal Libertarian Party members
can share and promote.

of Dominic Armentano’s AntiTrust and

Monopoly: Anatomy of
Policy Failure and a study of

Dr. Ross Levatter, a physician
in Ann Arbor, MI, is a

market process,

long-time libertarian activist

approach to monopoly theory,

and writer.

a

the Austrian, or
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Rothbard.

The Fate of the Earth, Jonathan Schell
This best seller describes what would happen in the event of all-out nuclear
war. SEE REVIEW ON PRECEDING PAGE, (hb., $11.95, pb., $2.50)
Nuclear War: What’s in it For You? Ground Zero
This is one of the best popular level books on the dangers of nuclear war.
SEE REVIEW ON PRECEDING PAGE, (pb., $2.95)

Tomorrow, Capitalism: The Economics of Economic Freedom, Henri Lapage
(hb., $14.95)
The Declaration of Independence: A Study in the History of Political Ideas,
Carl Becker
The Declaration is examined with clarity and beauty. Can be enjoyably
read in one sitting, (pb., $2.95)
Markets and Minorities, Thomas Sowell
Sowell demonstrates the at-best-futile and at-worst-devastating effects of
government attempts to aid the advance of ethnic or racial minorities, (hb.,

$13.50, pb., $7.95)
Socialism, Ludwig von Mises

•

Liberty, Murray N.
In-depth presentation of libertarianism by a leading libertarian scholar. In¬
cludes libertarian heritage, philosophy, economic analysis, public policy, and
strategy for achieving liberty, (pb., $6.95)
The Libertarian Reader, Tibor Machan, Editor.
Explore the legal, social and economic implications of libertarian thought
in these fine essays by Friedman, Hayek, Szasz, Hospers, Rothbard, Mises
and others, (hb. $27.50, pb. $12.95)
No Treason, Lysander Spooner.
Written by a great libertarian abolitionist of the nineteenth century, this
work argues clearly and persuasively that one is not bound by all of the dic¬
tates of government, but that government must be judged by the standard ap¬
plicable to all. Focuses on constitutional arguments, (pb., $2.50)
For A New

Economics
The

Brilliantly demonstrates the unworkability of socialism as a system and
of socialist doctrines would stamp out

shows that a consistent implementation
the human race. (hb. $11.00, pb. $5.00)

Planning For Freedom, Ludwig von Mises
Contains essays on inflation, controls and intervention. Also includes
Rothbard’s The Essential Von Mises. (pb. $6.00)
Cutting Back City Hall, Robert Poole.
Very useful for local activists and municipal candidates, (hb., $12.50/pb.,
$6.95)
Prophets on the Right: Profiles of Conservative Critics of American
Globalism, Ronald Radosh
Sympathetic analysis of these denigrated and ignored isolationists of World
War II and their contributions to an understanding of American imperialism.
(pb.$5.95)
Rent Control: Myths and Realities, ed. by Walter Block and Edgar Olsen.
This study demolishes the case for rent control, demonstrating with sound
logic and documentation that rent control leads to deteriorating
neighborhoods and housing shortages, (pb., $7.95)
Educating the Worker Citizen, Joel Spring.
A prominent educational historian documents the domination of the
American educational system by a government seeking to produce conformi¬
ty and perpetuation of its own control. Important for understanding the way
government has shaped social institutions, (pb., $11.95)
The Regulation of Medical Care: Is the Price Too High?, John C. Goodman.
Demonstrates that the medical profession enjoys numerous legal privileges
which raise the price of medical care and increase the income of doctors.
Argues for a free market in medical care, (pb., $5.00)
Freedom and Domination: A Historical Critique of Civilization, Alexander
Rustow.
This book traces the conflict between individual freedom and
domination throughout history; highly recommended, (hb., $40.00)

Theory of Money and Credit, Ludwig von Mises.
(hb., $11.00, pb., $5.00)
Economics in One Lesson, Henry Hazlitt.
Readable introduction to an often difficult subject. Intended to help the
reader understand the effects of government economic policy, (pb., $5.95)
Power and Market: Government and the Economy, Murray N. Rothbard.
Applies economic analysis to government intervention, arguing that in¬
tervention leads to monopoly, unemployment, and poverty. Presents a convin¬
cing case for the market, (hb., $15.00/pb., $4.95)

Techniques for Change
Winning Political Campaigns With Publicity, Hank Parkison.
Introductory “how-to” book on local media relations, geared to campaigns
at state legislative level or lower. Treatment of technique is superb; treat¬
ment of strategy is unprincipled and not recommended, (pb. reprint, $8.00)
The Political Campaign Handbook, Arnold Steinberg.
Political Campaign Management, Arnold Steinberg.
These two books provide an exhaustive guide to campaign management.
Recommended reading for Libertarian candidates and campaign managers.
(The Political Campaign Handbook: hb., $22.95/Political Campaign Manage¬
ment: hb., $24.95)
How to Win Votes, Edward Costikyan.
A well-written and up-to-date manual by a top political adviser to New York
City’s Democratic mayor Edward Koch. Stresses opinion polling, TV ads, and
mobilizing the non-voter, and pays particular attention to the importance of
issues, (hb., $12.95)
Title

Qty.

Amount

political

Strategic Disengagement and World Peace: Toward A Non-Interventionist
American Foreign Policy, Earl C. Ravenal.
Two essays discussing the limitations on American world power and the
need to diminish U.S. involvement around the world and the means by which
the threat of nuclear
PAGE, (pb., $2.00)

war can

be reduced. SEE REVIEW ON PRECEDING

*

Political

■

Philosophy

Alaskans, Dick Randolph
Randolph presents a libertarian prespective on the important issues in
Alaska, and provides a history of his own political development, (pb., $3.95)
Ethics of Liberty, Murray N. Rothbard
Rothbard’s newest book is the most important restatement of the classical
natural law-natural rights tradition of justice in our time, (hb., $15.95)
A New Beginning, Ed Clark.
Systematic and readable overview of libertarianism with specific applica¬
tions to important public policy areas. Written by 1980 Libertarian presiden¬
tial candidate. Highly recommended. (Lg. pb., $4.00)
A New Dawn for America, Roger L. MacBride.
Introductory exposition of libertarianism with more emphasis on abstract
libertarianism and less analysis of public policy than A New Beginning. Writ¬
ten by 1976 Libertarian presidential candidate. Excellent introduction, (hb.,
$5.95)
Freedom for

'

Add $2.00 for postage

$2.00

and handling
TOTAL
Send order to:

Libertarian Party Book Service
206 Mercer Street
New York, NY 10012
Name

■

Address
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CONVENTION
COMMITTEES
The Libertarian National Committee will
elect ten members of the 1983 LP Plat¬

form Committee*, ten members of the
Bylaws and Rules Committee*, and five
members of the Credentials Committee*
at its March 12-13 meeting in San Mateo,
CA.
The

Platform Committee will meet in
May or June 1983, at a location to be
determined after consulting committee
members. State parties are invited to
submit bids to host the Platform Commit¬
tee
state

meeting in conjunction with their
or regional conventions. Interested

state chairs should contact the LP Head¬

quarters as

soon as

possible.

The

Bylaws and Rules Committee and
Credentials Committee will meet at the
1983 LP National Convention in New
York City CAugust 31 -September 5). The
three committees will present their
reports and recommendations to the con¬
vention. If you are interested in becom¬

ing a member of one of these committees,
please send name, address, phone, and
qualifications by March 1st to:
Frances Eddy, LNC Secretary
4400 East-West Highway, Apt. 1111
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Convention Plans

Coming Along Well
by Loretta Weiss
The latest plans schedule
“PRESCON
Libertarian

’83,”

the

1983

Party Presiden¬
tial Nominating Convention,
to take off with a bang. Eight¬
een

controversial debates and

panels will take place during
first three days of the

the

convention—all

before

the

delegates start their official
business.
In fact, PRESCON ’83 has
been specially designed with
the LP’s hard-working dele¬

gates in mind. The program
has been structured to give
them

as much exciting activ¬
ity as possible at times when
they are not required to be on

the convention floor.
A second reason for sche¬

for^on*

of

economics; and
seminars

a

Tax

on

Planning (which

may allow
attendees to deduct the cost of

transportation, hotel and
vention fees).
In

addition,

seven

as

con¬

many

as

high-powered

break¬
fast events may be offered,
along with a multitude of

and

conventions

issues

or

of

current

importance to the libertarian
community. Subjects ad¬
dressed will include both pub¬
lic policy and internal party

policy. Some of the planned
topics are:
libertarian Foreign Policy

individual

for

several

years. Also being invited are
non-libertarian experts on
areas
of special interest to
libertarians.
And of course, the conven¬
tion will feature a variety of
entertainment events and sur¬

‘Unilateral Disarmament
‘Defense Policy in the Mid¬
dle East
‘The
Legitimacy of Tax

prises. All in all, PRESCON
’83 is shaping up to be a very
special convention. Watch

Credits

Party News for convention
plan updates.

‘Enterprise Zones
‘Contracting for Govern¬
ment Services

‘The Flat Rate Tax
‘The Ethics of Transitional

Programs
‘Nuclear Power

Hawaii

plans to introduce legis¬

the

Libertarian

Party

of

Hawaii to maintain ballot status.
The senator is

acting on the
urgings of LPH activists, partic¬
ularly former LPH chair and
Libertarian National Committee
member Dale Pratt.
The
sored

legislation, to be
by State Senator

Abercrombie,
the current
LPH field

a

issues

of Libertarian

Loretta Weiss is the chair¬

person of the
ian Party’s

Free Libertar¬
PRESCON ’83
committee, which is respon¬
sible for planning the LP’s

ing Convention, to be held in
New York City.

Help LP of Hawaii

lation which will make it easier
for

future

1983 Presidential Nominat¬

A Democratic state senator in

national LP membership, as determined
vention delegate allocation, will each choose one
member. The LNC will choose five additional
members.

on

series

sions,

Bill To

which no more than five may be LNC members.
CREDENTIALS: The five states with largest

course

There will be a number of
libertarian luminaries—some
of which have not been seen at

Committee members are responsible for
their own arrangements and expenses.

may be from the 10 states naming members. BYL¬
AWS: The LNC will name all 10 members, of

Regulation,” focusing on sev¬
eral industries and the effects
-of deregulation; a five-lecture

panels is to air issues which
likely to come up during
platform and bylaws ses¬
are

‘The Role of the LP Platform
‘The Roles of LP Officials

choose one member. The LNC will choose the 10
additional members, of which no more than five

public office, offering new
perspectives; a one-day series
of panels entitled, “Without

workshops
speakers.

‘Party Strategy

largest national LP membership, as determined
for convention delegate allocation, will each

to

duling these early debates and

Bethesda, MD 20814

‘PLATFORM COMMITTEE: The 10 states with

Some other PRESCON ’83
features now in the works
include a presentation from
Libertarians who have served
in government or been elected

would

spon¬

Neil

of the vote in order to retain bal¬
lot status.
The

legislation would
parties which qualify

new

allow all

for ballot status in three
tive

elections to

maintain

ballot

consecu¬

automatically
status

for

the

10 years. The party would
have to requalify every 10 years
next

by filing petitions signed by one
percent of the state’s registered
voters.

eliminate

requirement that the
statewide candidate

who receives at least 10

percent

The LPH have been

a

ballot-

qualified party for five consecu¬
tive elections in 1984.

ibert^raan
January—February
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An Indecent

Agenda:

Rebuilding America Neo-liberal Style
nent

by Sheldon Richman

of

big government. He is

neo-liberal—that

Discredited

political-econom¬
They just hide
behind the woodwork waiting for
hard times, for they are sure to be
trotted out by the social engi¬
neers
to
proclamations that
these “new” proposals are indis¬
pensable for curing America’s
ic ideas don’t die.

statist

whose
of

account

the

is,

welfare-

rhetoric

takes

public’s

anti-

private pursuits.” By
public” he means, of
course, more attentive to Etzio¬
ni’s pet projects. Not wishing to
tion

government instincts. So while

be misunderstood, he

Etzioni

the

is

“excessive

obliged to knock
government,” his

is full of ways to
expand it. He goes so far as to
program

writes that

American

people must be
made to serve a “core project,”
that is, society’s “one overarch¬
ing accomplishment [that] com¬

ills.
In

economic crisis,
proposed that the
government take on two tasks:
heightened social discipline and
economic planning. In one form

He writes that the American

every
has

someone

another, these

or

the

keys
justice.

are

and

George Washington Univer¬
sity sociologist Amitai Etzioni
has done just that in his new
book, An Immodest Agenda:
Rebuilding America Before the
Twenty-First Century. Etzioni’s
presentation is pretentious and
his social theory is defective,

resources

ers

before him, Etzioni calls for

the

application of government
rebuild the family, the
community and the nation, and to
reindustrialize the economy. As
power to

for social reconstruction, he is
not

content

to

preach self¬
responsibility, familial obliga¬
tion, good will and respect for
people’s rights. He is instead
counting on government muscle
to bring about the reforms he
favors.
This leads to

a

tion. Etzioni says

curious situa¬

he is

an oppo¬

implore us to have more faith in
government power.
Among the government intru¬
sions

he

leans toward

are

the

national

identity-card, national
police force, increased federal
control of education (how else to
build

a

national consensus?, he

asks), conscription and so-called
national service. He

ously keeps

disingenu¬
whether the

priority on resources and
source
of identity and
meaning, the society’s organiz¬
ing and mobilizing principle.”
(His emphasis.)
is

the

Is it unfair to comment that the

fascist
and

philosophers of the 1920’s
preached the same

1930’s

thing?
In fact, free and open

tate that “citizens will have to
become less private, more pub¬

lic,” that there be “some diminu¬

extent

compulsory.
Etzioni’s justification for these
programs is that the times dic¬

ORIGINAL $12.50
HARDCOVER EDITION

$295

"RESTORING THE
AMERICAN DREAM"
call to action for all freedom-loving
paperback price. Buy several;
give copies to friends, students, libraries. Add $1 shipping
charge per order. Dealer orders welcome.
Robert Ringer's stirring

Americans. Hardcover edition at

1041 Cherokee

Street, Denver, CO 80204

grasp that
original industriali¬

did

not

occur

because

imposed it as a core
project. The process was more
subtle and grand; it was the con¬
sequence of free individuals pur¬
suing private ends in a market.
The resulting “spontaneous
order” was the product of human
action, but not human design.
someone

book,

Etzioni puts his tribal sociology
to work. Ever the optimist, he
notes

that

whereas

“societal

reconstruction” is dificult, “eco¬
nomic policy is relatively ‘mal¬

leable,’ subject to engineering.”
truth, this is a distinction
without a difference, since what
In

policy but people and their

activities.
True to his neo-liberal roots,
Etzioni attempts to distinguish
his economic

plan from essen¬
indistinguishable pro¬
grams of New Deal liberals.
Rejecting unguided laissez-faire
and precisely targeted “indus¬
trial policy,” Etzioni proposes
“semi-targeted” tax, protection¬
ist and subsidy policies—as if
government intervention
acquires new virtue when
tially

directed to broad sectors instead
of specific industries.
He

vividly illustrates the arro¬
(or “fatal conceit,” as F.A.
Hayek calls it) of government¬
planning advocates. For exam¬
ple, Etzioni is sure that the
transportation industry should
switch to less capital-intensive
systems. So (and here is the arro¬
gant non sequitur) he wants the
gance

societies
distinguished precisely by
their lack of core projects. The
American people, as free citi¬
zens, have no single set of goals,
and our society is free to the

mum on

last is to be

to

Etzioni expects to be malleable is

mands

are

straints

$795

of

identity and meaning”... In
fact, free and open societies
are distinguished precisely by
their lack of core projects.

immodest thing about this pro¬
ject is the author’s assessment of
In the tradition of social tinker-

source

zation

not

when it is not banal. The most

it.

and is the

fails

America’s

In the second half of his

people must be made to serve a
“core project,” that is, society’s
“overarching accomplishment
that commands priority on

said to be

prosperity

to

Etzioni

of

“more

that

there

are

no

con¬

their

peaceable pur¬
suit of diverse objectives.
Contrary to Etzioni, this does not
lead to a disintegration of the
community. Voluntary ex¬
change and the coordination of
plans in the market create a pow¬
on

erful social bond with full scope
for personal relations. Etzioni’s

hostility to the foundations of the
open society—“private”
pur¬
poses, especially—puts him
among the advocates of the prim¬
itivism that could barely support
a fraction of today’s
population.
Wanting industrialization is not
enough. You cannot have the
fruits of a market society without
the “individualist” underpin¬
nings that produce it.

government to encourage such
systems. His preference may be
valid. The point is that we won’t
know

until

the

market

has

spoken. No planning commis¬
sion

can

have the information

needed to pass judgement.
What Etzioni and his fellow

planners don’t want to acknow¬
ledge is that under any kind of
government planning, regard¬
less of intent, someone plans and
someone else gets
planned—by
force. A reminder of this hard
fact should take the sheen off
Etzioni’s indecent agenda.

Sheldon L. Richman is vicechairman of the Libertarian

Party.
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Continued from page

Washington Watch

8

gency plans to raise taxes in 1985
and 1986 if deficits continue to

it!).
Demo¬
cratic leadership has been just as
poor. Their solution is the same
old tired prescription of raising
taxes and pumping up the money
supply, perhaps the two primary
grow (and you can bet on
The response of the

reasons
mess

to

SC) and a number of House
Republicans.
Unemployment—Government
public works projects are back
this year, even though their
backers admit that

even

the most

ambitious proposals would
only a small fraction of
unemployed back to work.
only initiative Reagan has

put
the
The
put

for teens in the summer, it will do

nothipg to permanantly lower
unemployment among heads-of-

With unemployment so
high, protectionist bills can be
expected to gain continued

household.

momentum.

However, even this
step is likely to be rebuffed
by the Democratic House.
mild

Protectionism—Anti free trade

of

the

income

which insists that

which

imports cost

This idea is

being pushed by presidentialhopeful, Sen. Ernest Hollings (D-

alone,

government borrowing will
soak up three-quarters of all
private savings nationwide.

tax

forth

is

introducing a subwage for teenagers,
and even then, only for
summer^
work.
Although this might
slightly increase employment
minimum

Reform—Pro¬
of immigration

laws, which died in the 97th Con¬
gress, will be back this year. Last
year’s Simpson-Mazzoli bill,

This year

rate cut

for at least two years.

reform

combined

several

begin with. Many in Con¬
to kill this year’s

(10 percent in July) and
wipe out income tax indexing
scheduled to begin in 1986.
The growing fear of deficits
has another idea gaining ground
quickly in Congress: a freeze on
spending, domestic and military,

Immigration
posed

feeling is rising rapidly in
Washington, fueled by Big Labor,

we’re in this economic

gress want
installment

year.

American jobs. Every major
Democratic hopeful has
endorsed strict new protectionist
legislation, and the House
passed such legislation last

million

for

amnesty

illegal aliens

already in the U.S. (but who have
escaped detection) with a new
system of fines on businesses
which knowingly hire illegal
aliens, will be up for considera¬
tion
again. A coalition of
Mexican-American groups and
business groups can be expected
to bring opposition.
David

Lampo is

the Cato

on

Institute,

a

the staff of
public pol¬

icy institute in Washington,
DC.

IHS Offers Book Values at Discount
The Institute for Humane Stu¬
dies is

offering its “Free Market
Library” at discounts of up to 90
percent through March 1. The
IHS books offered would be of

Featured
Source
Material
great benefit to all Libertarians
interested in advancing their

understanding of freedom.
Among the books being offered
at discounts are works of Ludwig
von
Mises, Murray Rothbard,
Henry Hazlitt, and F.A. Hayek.
Highlights of the bargains
being offered by IHS are:

Principles of Freedom Ser¬
ies, a group of nine books includ¬
ing Freedom in Jeopardy: The
Tyranny of Idealism and The
Conquest of Poverty, for only $25
(normally valued at $71).
Series in Free Market Philo¬

sophy, a group of seven books
including Rothbard’s new The
Ethics of Liberty and Leonard
Liggio and James J. Martin’s
Watershed of Empire, for only
$45 (normally valued at $74.95).
Series in Economic Theory, a
group of 17 paperback volumes,
for only
$75 (also available
individually).
Monographs in History, Pol¬
itical Science, Philosophy and
Economics, a group of 23 books
including Hayek’s The Intellec¬
tuals

and

Socialism

and

Bill

in

Spain

were

recently successful in electing
two members of the Spanish par¬
liament. The party, known as the
Liberal Party in Spain, elected

Egalitarianism and
Empire, for only $23.
The Institute’s quarterly jour¬
nal, Literature of Liberty, is

Amat

first

was

Evaristo Amat of Valencia to

the

upper house and Pedro Schwartz
of Madrid to the lower house.

an

Studies,

Box

1149,

Menlo Park, CA 94025.
This column is prepared as a
service of the Libertarian Par¬

ty’s Internal Education Com¬

research which addresses issues

mittee. The LP does not

of social and economic freedom.

necessarily endorse all the
views of organizations, mat¬

For

IHS

more

or

catalog,

for

information
the

about

complete book
write: Institute for

erials,

or

services mentioned
in this column.

The Libertarian Party Judicial Committee has voted to hear the appeal of five

percent of LP membership with respect
the the procedures used by the Liber¬

to

tarian National Committee in changing
the LP National Director at the August

1982 LNC meeting.

The Judicial Committee will vote

on

convention held in
in

Zurich,

active in

should send it to:

International

August, 1982,

Switzerland.

He

is

arranging the second
International

con¬

for
1984, in Barcelona or
Madrid, Spain.
vention, tentatively planned

August,

the appeal

by February 28,1983. Individuals wishing to
submit information concerning the appeal

attendee of the

Libertarian

Libertarian

F

Humane

Spanish Parliament

Libertarians

V

only $56 for all 20
back-issues plus a two-year sub¬
scription, or for just $16 for the
coming eight issues. Literature
of Liberty
reviews current

Marina’s

Libertarians Elected
To

available for

Craig Franklin
Digital Research
Box S79

Pacific Grove, CA. 93950

ibertarian
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What’s Available From
Qty/Amt

Headquarters?
Social Security

Pamphlets:

Nuclear Weapons

Platform of the Libertarian Party. As adopted

during the 1981 National, Convention in Denver, Colorado
(50$ each)
Leaflet:
New 8V2 by 11 leaflet, based on the Q&A Brochure. (5$
each)
Libertarian Party Bylaws. As adopted during the
1981 National Convention in Denver, Colorado ($1.00 each)
Books:

Posters:($2.00;

Statement of Principles
parchment-like paper, suitable for framing)
“No Draft-No War” (23 x 35”)
“Against the Draft” (17”xll”) LNC draft resolution
printed on parchment
“Clark for President” (l8Vfe”x 26”)
“MacBride for President” (l8”x 26”)
“Hospers for President” (18V2”x 26”)
Statue of Liberty Poster (see p.20) printed on 80 lb
paper stock. ($2.50 each; 5 for $10.00)
“Vote Libertarian” cardboard poster 11" by 30”
($4.00 each; 5 for $15.00)
Notecards: ($10 for 25)
Statue of Liberty notecards and envelopes,
package of 25.
(inscribed

Films:
t4We Hold These Truths.” Excellent introduction to
the Libertarian Party. Available in 16mm film
($125.00),
VHS and Betamax ($45.00, specify Beta 1 or Beta
11). Ren¬
tal cost for film: $25 for two days, $40 for full week.
Tape
rental is $15 for one week. Shipping included in
purchase
and rental price.

Bumper Stickers: ($1.00 each)
The Party of Principle
Stop The Draft: Vote Libertarian
Legalize Freedom: Vote Libertarian
Total Amount of Order (15% discounts are
given for orders over $50.)

($30.00).
or more,

25$ each.

on

Libertarian Party:

“The Incredible Bread Machine.” 16mm film
produced by World Research, Inc., available for rental

50$ each. 10

10 for $10.00)

Libertarian Party

including campaign organization, petitioning instructions,
fundraising skills, outreach techniques and media contact.
($5.00 each)
A New Beginning by Ed Clark ($4.00 each)

Papers:

Health

Nuclear Power

Libertarian Political Action. Campaigning skills

Issue

Freeze

Government and Mental

Add $1.00 for postage

$1.00

and handling

Taxation

MATERIAL ORDER TOTAL

Unemployment

Make checks

payable to Libertarian Party, 2139 Wisconsin

Ave., NW, Suite 102; Washington, DC 20007

Name

Enclosed is my

Address

Bill my

City

Account #

State

.Phone

Zip.

(_

Bank #

Occupation and Employer Namef_

Name

fFederal Election la^ requires

us to

check

or money

□ Master Charge

order made payable to “Libertarian Party.’’

□ Visa
Exp. Date_

(MC only)

as

appears on

card

ask for this information.

!

/ want to join
Enclosed

are

my

membership dues
□ Regular ($10)
□ Sustaining ($20)

“I

hereby certify that I do not believe

in

or

advocate the initiation of force

as a means

□ Associate ($250)

Benefactor-Lifetime ($1000)

of achieving political and
social

□ Patron ($100)

□

the Libertarian Party,
goals.99

SIGNATURE

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

STATE

ZIP

OCCUPATION
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Taking Liberties
by Bruce Majors
Render unto Caesar the

AND DON’T FORGET
TO SHOW YOUR I.D.

fees which

No deficit reduction without

The Food and

Drug Adminis¬
candy mak¬
ers, importers and wholesalers
that it is illegal to ship candy that
contains liquor across state
lines. The warning was issued
shortly after the agency filed a
complaint against Godiva Chocolatier, one of the nation’s larg¬
tration has warned

est chocalate makers.

Washington Post
November 24

A LESSON ON FREE

out

to

get us. The Reagan

administration “proposes to end
the threat that Mother Jones
poses, by putting it out of busi¬
ness”: that’s the conclusion our

legal counsel has reached after
two years of arguing our case
with the IRS...
The IRS has decided to
tax

our

deny us
asserting

exemption,

that Mother Jones

The power to plug
loopholes
is the power to destroy.

Enhance revenue and spend,
enhance revenue and spend, etc.

magazine is

a

commercial

enterprise “unre¬
lated” to the goals of its taxexempt parent, the Foundation
for National Progress. That find¬
ing, if upheld, would be ruinous.

BUT ARE POLITICIANS
HOMO SAPIENS???
Ronni Sanlo, executive direc¬
tor of the gay-oriented Florida
Task

Force, cautions that gay

activists

who

intend

to

lobby
effectively should know their
subject matter well, “dress for
the part,” and be prepared to
expect the unexpected.
Sanlo said she became
of the need for the last

aware

suggestion
lobbying

when she made her first
visit to

a

conservative Florida

state senator.

“The first

thing he said to me
was, ‘Honey, you don’t look like a
lesbian, you look like a woman.’ I
just sat there for a minute,” said

Washington Blade
November 19

Britian’s system

of free,

com¬

was

founded 34 years

Soaring costs, an aging popu¬
lation, and months of labor trou¬
ble have led to what is
seen

as

dence

a severe

in

the

widely

crisis of confi¬

health

service’s

ability to meet the public’s needs.
Waiting lists of two years or
more are increasingly common
for orthopedic, ear-nose-throat
and gynecological surgery.

Definition

“Tax,”

noun or

revenue

as

in:

as certain as
enhancement.

Nothing’s
and

verb,

death

Richardson

PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
EDUCATION FOR

DEMOCRACY
General Jim Czatlo, the Polish

expounds:

“There is
only one issue—power—-who has
it, how we are going to take it and
how we are going to use it.”

Deputy Minister of Education
and Upbringing, said some 70

Mother Jones

obeying instructions. They had

January 1983

teachers have been fired for dis¬
refused to carry out the checks

they

were directed to make on
children. Questions like, “Does

THIS ITEM
ISN’T EVEN FUNNY
In

Appeals on Wednesday refused
to modify a decision in which a
lesbian

was

martial

convicted at

and

sentenced

Daddy do much typing at
would help to track
down
the organizers of the
underground Solidarity press.
your

unanimous decision, the
U.S. Air Force Court of Military
a

a

home?,”

America

November 20

court

to

six

years at hard labor.
The ruling came in

“In bluntest terms,” observed
J. Keith Moger, director of the

AND NOW FOR

Vandling,

SOME GOOD NEWS:

vast

charges involving homosexual
behavior; charges of possession,
use and transfer of marijuana;
charges of attempted use and
attempted transfer of a substance

11-year-old University Hos¬

pital, “many patients who go on
the waiting lists will never come
off.”

Washington Post
November 22

TOAST??—
WITH GUNS OR BUTTER?
There exists

relatively sim¬
ple and cheap method, thanks to
a

which all the bread in

a

house¬

hold down to the last crumb, will
be eaten. This method is called a

victed

she

PA,

on

who

March

was con¬
11
of two

believed

to be amphetam¬
charge of possessing
amphetamines.

ines, and

a

Newak’s lover, Senior Airman

Lynne Peelman, was also inves¬
tigated by military officials, and
then was hastily given an admi¬
nistrative discharge.
Newak is

now

in Fort Leaven¬

toaster, which, unfortunately, is
little available in our country.
This device permits eating with

worth Prison in Kansas, while

pleasure yesterday’s and the day
before yesterday’s bread.
Just heat it up a bit and brown
it, spread butter, jam, honey or
whatever on top and believe me,
it’s tasty. But toasters are made
in this country only at the V.I.
Lenin factory. Why are there no

in

toasters for sale?

Nedelya (Soviet weekly
magazine)
November 20

FROM THE
HORSE’S MOUTH

Peelman has moved to New Mex¬
ico and is
a

working as a waitress
smalltown bar. The women

resume their relationship
after Newak’s release.

plan to

Washington Blade
December 17

DOCTOR IS AGAINST
DEATH AND TAXES
A Winchester

(VA) physician

supporting students who refuse
register for the draft for rea¬
sons of conscience. In keeping
to

with “its historic witness to the
of peace

cause

and reconcilia¬

tion,” the school has decided to
make up any federal aid a student
loses because of non-compliance
with the Selective Service

Sys¬
college dis¬
play promotional materials for

tem. Neither does the

the armed service, nor allow mil¬

itary recruiters

on campus.

...AND CHEERS
FOR THE CHURCH

STOCKHOLDERS
Western
flown

Airlines,

which has

twenty-five refugees
for
year, has announced it

some

believes would have gone to

will end this service to the U.S.

the
Pentagon—because he believes
supporting the arms race vio¬
lates the Hippocratic oath.
In

a

letter

to

tration asks:

no

century you had
leadership cadre of very,

Earlham College, a Quaker
school in Richmond, Indiana, is

back to El Salvador each day,

Revenue Service

“In the 18th

KUDOS FOR
THE COLLEGE...

withheld 25 percent of his 1981
federal taxes—the amount he

activist, and White
House Fellows program admin¬
istrator for the Reagan adminis¬

this

said

November 18

the case of
2nd Lt. Joann C. Newak, 25, of

servative

DICTIONARY

physician, it’s a matter of

Washington Times

prehensive medical care is going
through its most troubled period
it

a

November 9

FROM THE
HORSE’S MOUTH II

America,

A GIFT FROM TEDDY,
IF YOU LIVE THAT LONG

“As

Washington Times

Harry Britt, national vice chair

James C. Roberts, author, con¬

A REPUBLICAN

earlier this week.

of the Democratic Socialists of

Sanlo. “Then I told him, ‘Senator,
all the lesbians I know are

women.”

too?”

November 12

Mother Jones

January 1983

conscience,”

Washington Times

ago.

The Internal Revenue Service

highly educated people.
Why don’t we have this quality,
very

representation.

since

SPEECH IN A
WELFARE STATE
is

user

Caesar’s.

are

his income tax

the

Internal

accompanying
check last April,

Dr. Don Richardson said he can

longer “pay to destroy life
while professionally committed
to saving life.”

over

a

government.

The

action has

result of pressure from
Church stockholders and other

come as a

groups

concerned about human

rights violations in El Salvador,
and the possibility that those
deported will be killed.
The Catholic Worker

November-December 1982

